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Many of thcs<l huge .sculptute6 tower to a hei!!ht 01 eo to

70 feet, aod r<.:fec to Do huge racc of prehiatoric or historie fXlriodfl.
They arc fouod in remaLe parts of thill socieni:ly inhabiWd
world and refer to its earlier moes, or inhabitants.
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_A_
Tho !culpture of Apollo well repreaenta the androgynous or

perfect {OTtn, i. e., Bill(lxual mao. It. ill a well·kno.n lact that
ancient ort and history both portrllyed self·exi8tcn~ beings, as
the perfect mao.
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PREFACE

The constant flux of opinions, whether scien
tific or popular, is a t.rite fact nowadays. Even
the most dccpwrootcd customs of society are
subject to change, tlu'ough Naturo's 11l'OCeSSC:i of
evolution. Even our most fundamental can·
victions cannot be permanent, unles~ they are
founded upon the Truth. To-morrow may 1'0

verse the findings of to-day, even as to-day sees
many of the ideas of yesterday cast aside or
cvolutionized. Until we are able finally to
solve lithe riddle of the Universe," it will not be
safe for us to allow our opinions to become
fixed-we must always be ready to alk'r t.hem in
order to obtain a morc comprehensiyc view of
the Truth.

Ooe question alone we need ask oursclvcs
Ills it right?" Not in what is, but in what ought
tobe l do we find aD infallible guide; not· in shift
ing, erratic ExpcricncC'J but in immutable Rea
son. In reason we find the key to past and fu
ture; for all history is reason either lived or not
lived. When reason is not lived, we find de~cn

eracy: when reason is lived, we find regeneracy.
I/Natural and unnatural selection," if you "'ill,
therefore, arc accountable for all phenomena ..ve
observe. As Kant admitted, reason gives law
to the universe: and if we will but inquire what.
the "I ought," is, which governs all phenomena.



we shall surely find the clue t.o t·lw present con
dition of things, and by fulfilling that law in the
future, overcome all the evils that we sec around
us to-day.

In this prescnt volume the authors have com
piled data obtained from many sources, which
confirm the theory of the degenerative evolution
of the sexes from original Bisexual Man. As will
be shown, Dar-vin J Huxley, and other evolu
tionists made statements indorsing this theory;
but they did not pursue the subject far enough
to make apparent the real significance of the
facts which they observed and commented upon.
The present volume is designed to supply this
vacant place in the literature on Evolution; and
it is hoped that the attention of press and public
will thereby be drawn to this important subject..
upon which the authors are prepared to furnish
further information in later volumes. It is our
belief that a work of this sort is greatly needed
at the prescnt time, to throw light upon the dark
problem of the origin and office of the sexes, con
cerning which there is beginning to be so much
discussion. Therefore we crave the earnest
consideration of all thinking persons for the
facts herein submitted: that through a fair and
reverent discussion of them. the Truth may be
brought to light.

THE AUTHORS:

FRANCIS H. BUZZACOTT.

:rvlAUY ISABEL ·WYMORE.

1912
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INTRODUCTION

T HE subject of True Hermaphroditism or
Bisexuality is one that for ages has ab
sorbed the master minds of science and

philosophy i and the true cause of the phenomena
of hermaphroditism is one of the greatest of
mysteries known to past generations.

In this work on Bisexual Man, the authors
set forth an hypothesis as to the descent of the
present human race from ancient Bisexual
Ancestors, contending that there has been an
evolution of separate sexes from Bisexual Man,
and that the present males and females tor men
and women) are but the deteriorated repre
sentatives of once superior human creatures-
bisexual beings; also, that what we have so
long assumed to be a rare freak of nature, i. e.,
Hermaphroditism, is really but a partial re
turn to the original type of perfect Bisexual
Man.

It is to be noted that this hypothesis is in
direct opposition to the theory of descent from
lower or antbIopoidal types, according to the
Darwinian hypothesis. Instead, the authors
present the revolutionary theory of descent
from superior bisexual beings, through processes
of degeneration: with the implied counter
theory of the future ascent of present dependent
unisexual beings to the original bisexual inde-



pendent state, through processes of regenera
tion. Insomuch as the subject is a mooted and
unproven one, it is sincerely hoped that press
and public will suspend judgment until the
facts, proofs, and conclusions herein presented
are most carefully and scientifically reviewed,
in the spirit of earnest and conscientious in
quiry after the Truth.

In the first chapter of this volume we have
compiled data which scientific research has
obtained in regard to the present condition of
the sexes-vestigial sexual organs, hermaph
roditism, etc.,-in order that the reader may
keep clearly in mind the facts from which we
draw our conclusions. In the second chapter,
we present our proofs of the descent of the
present differentiated sexes from original Bi
sexual Man, and discuss the possibility of their
future reevolvement of bisexuality through
reverse regenerative processes. In the third
chapter we discuss the subject of bisexual re
production more thoroughly, and present our
ideal of the "summum bonum" to which hu
manity will eventually attain-showing that the
trend of modern democratic ideas and beliefs
is toward a state of equality, community, and
fraternity, which only human bisexuality will
render possible. Finally, we give a conclusive
summary of the contents of the book; and also
append a brief commentary on "The Gods of
the Ancients," which presents evidence, in
the records of ancient history and mythology, of
the original bisexual state of mankind, and of
the descent of the present human race from
a biserual rac~ of ugods," or men of superior
powers and prerogatives.
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In this volume we have given the reader
much in little: believing that a concise summary
of the facts entailed, and a brief epitome of the
conclusions we have deduced therefrom, will
be of more service in awakening independent
thought and research on these lines, than long
drawn-out arguments. It should not be assum
ed that we have herein presented conclusions
hastily formed, for many years of patient re
search have been devoted to the subject thus
briefly outlined in this volume. We ask there
fore that our readers will reason conscientiously
with us as to the great question of our possible
descent from, and ascent to, Bisexual Man.

THE AUTHORS.
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CHAPTER I

SCIENTIFIC DATA REGARDING
THE SEXES

In this chapter we tabulate data which re
search has obtained in regard to the present
condition of the sexcs. For the actual facts re
garding the presen Lstate of the sexes, and sex
evolution, need to be clearly kept in mind; there
fore the reader will find this chapter conyenient
for reference. All difficult scientific terms arc
also explained, for the benefit of those readers
who are not already familiar with them. Any
one considering the array of scientific facts here
presented, cannot jail to be impressed with their
imm.ense sigmficance.

(A)

VESTIGIAL SEXUAL ORGANS

1. VESTIGIAL SEXU..\L ORGAKS OF' )1ALES.

The science of anatomy reveals the fact th:J.t
all males possess rudimentary brcll.tiT,s, teats,
mammary glands, ducts, and internal organs,
akin to those of females. There are also found
men who have these organs functionally active
yielding from their breasts a copious supply of
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human milk, sufficient even to suckle offspring.
11any such instances have been recorded, in the
annals of medical science, these being termed
IIGynecomasts."

• • • • •
GYNECOMASTY:-In physiology, the con

dition <U a male having breasts as large as those
of a female, and as functionally active.-(Cen
tury Standard Ency. Diet.)

• • • • •
"The mammae of man will, under special ex

citation, yield milk i there are various instances
of Gynecomasty on record, and in famines, in
fants whose mothers have died have been thus
saved."-(Spencer, "Study of Sociology," p.
441.)

• • • • •
The male also usually possesses a vestigial

or rudimentary womb or uterus, with its inner
passages, canals, ducts, and glands, this being
professionally termed IIUterus or Vagina Mas
culinus," or "Vesicula Prostatica."

• • • 0 •

"The 'Vesicula Prostatica' is universally ac
knowledged to be homologous, or analogous, to
the female uterus together with its connected
passages."-(Leuckart.)

• • • • •
HThis homologous construction is intelligible

only ifwe admit descent from a Common Progen
itor; and in order to understand the existence of
rudimentary organs} we have only to assume and
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consider the fact that a former progenitor pos
sessed the parts in a perfect state and that under
changed habits of life they became reduced by
non or disuse thereof!·-(Darwin.)

• • • • •
ClThe urethra of the male is analogous to the

female urethra, which is part of the clitoris i the
prostatic glands are identical in both sexes i the
uterus masculinus found in males ~s identical
with the womb or vagina of the female, resultant
from arrested development, and is frequently
referred to as a defective uterus. In ancient
periods, removal of these so-called defective
parts was commOD, indicating that maleness or
femaleness was increased thereby.'.'-(Waugh,
"Human Anatomy," Century Eney. Diet.)

• • • • •
Moreover, medical and surgical records fre

quently testify to the fact that to-day many in
stances of sympathetic nausea (morning sick
ness), and even male memlroal isslIB, analogous
to that of the female, are kno\vn. And strange
to say) many ancient authorities cite the fact
that in most remote periods of history it was very
common in both sexes. All refer to it as cata
menial or menstrual flow; it was more pronounced
in womankind than in mankind, but was evi
dently of an analogous nature in both sexes; in
both alike it was called issue, and the same period
of seven days is cited for both sexes. These
facts plainly indicate that the remains of bi
sexuality were much more pronounced in these
ancient times than at present.
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2. VESTIGIAL SEXUAL OnGAKS OF FEMALES.

The female possesses a vestigial male organ of
generation; modern science affirming thltt, thc
vestigial fcmoJo clitoris is nothing more or less
than a degenerated, atrophied organ analogous
to the male reproduclivH organ. In ancient
times, lhe/emale clitoris was commonly amputated
or excised,-an act of circnmci~ion analogous to
the circumci~ioll of the male prepuce. In point
of fact, the I;pr<,pucc or glans of the clitoris" i~

almost idrntical with the prepuce or glans of
the male organ of generation: and it is a positive'
truth that in ancicllt historic periods circum
cision was cxtrndc'd to ooth sues. This was also
done at « very ('arly flr/O, :1.::5 if to add to the de
velopment of the single sex.

* * • * ~

CLITORIS :-A vestigial erectile organ in fe
males, analogous to the male sexual organ, but
smaller, and partly concealed in the human
female. In many cases, abnormal development
of this organ exists to such an extent that the
possessor is termed llandrogynous" or "her
maphroditical." In ancient times this "clitoriaI"
organ was extremely common and was generally
excised from the female. In brief, circumcision
was extended to both sexes.

* • * * *
PREPUCE :-The fold of skin over the glans

of the male organ of generation j the foreskin.
• * • • *

PREPUCE OF THE CLITORIS :-The fold
over the glans of the clitoris in the female.
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CIRCUMCISION OF FEMALES:-The per
formance of an analogous operation on females,
a custom in ancient periods.-(Chambers' Ency.
Diet.)

• • • • •
It is u mal tl'l" of f{'cord t.hat t,hc ancien t

Eg}-ptians invariably practiced ciJ'C'umt:ision of
both sexcs at n. vcry cnrly age. Actius records
the fact, as do ancient cla:-;sics. B(>r~hcnlllli al50
st.ated it wns practiced by the Arabs, HindooH.
and Chinese in olden times. Bru('r not{'d it in
Abyssinia, l\1ullgo Park among till; l\Iandingos
and Ibbos, etc. SonniI'li stated it, wa::; a. (·onHlH.l1l

cust-om m;lOng j he femalrs of n.ll rWtirlll, 1';hryP
t.ian and J('wi:dl tribr,s, while DdlOl,bet reconl;.:
the fact that the ancient, Egyptiuo::> nol. only
removed (l gunL /H1rt of the [Indy uj Ihe rlilorif; 'l.clth
the prepur.€l but (Idjaccnt portions 0/ thr. 1l!fmp}w;
(l.~ 'l.!:ell., as 1hou~h to root out all VC':;I igC'!'\ of Inalt·
ness bC't:o.usc it intrrfercd with intq'eoHl'::'(',

All these facts tl:stify that o}lcralinn On both
~cxcs was an art, "Excision" being; (:(\UlInOll, so
as to relllove \\"ha.t 0/(,.11 lhllll{}hl. - \ycl'u Il*~le:-:~
orga.ns. ::)ir Sanllwl B:lkef d('stl'ilw.$ t.he 1IIodll.'f

operandi; so nltio do 11 host of the world'::
great·est pa.thulogl!'..;ts and llttdical jOllrna18. EV('11

the Nuhian anu African WOllwn JJ(.'rfOr01t~d

:jimilar rites (handed doU'n frum old 6,,/(':), iII
which the clitoris and ponioll:-i of bhe nymph;}'
were removed from childi'cn-thc adjacent wn.ll~
of the external labia being excised and abraded
so that they would not obstruct the urethral
aperture. Analogous rites are recorded arnonj::!;
fhe anciC'nt Peruvians, Phcenicians, AzteC's.
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Mexicans, South and Central Americans; and
on th~se facts alone a hundred pages of evidence
could be cited.

The farther back we go, the more evident does
it appear that other reasons existed beside those
we assume-i. c., that woman once possessed
organs akin to tlwse 'Of man, and vice versa, and
that sex differentiation was developed and cut
tivated. Ovid, Virgil, Livy, Cicero, Aristotle,
Hippocrates, Strabonius, Pliny-all the masters
of ancient timcs-dwell upon these very things:
and thUs we have the strongest evidence in
support of the hypothesis herein advanced, as
to the former bisexual condition of mankind.
The excision of vestigial sexual organs in ancient
times may well be compared to the removal of
the thyroid glands, tonsils, vermiform appendix,
and other rudimentary. organs, which is so
largely practiced at the present day. The
reason given for the removal of ,vestigial organs
is that they are assumed to be useless; but may
not a further investigation into the matter prove
this to be but a baseless assumption, due to ig
norance of the true functions of these organs?

(B)

HERMAPHRODITES
Ancient and modern pathological research has

revealed the fact that in very many instances
partially bisexu.al beings have been found with
almost all the genita.l organs of both sexes-even
the ovaries, tutes, fallopian tubes, uteru.sJ fJagina,

?
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in fact, all the esscntial elements and functions
of both sexes, almost'perfectly represented in the
one body. \Vhile such persons are now usually
sterile, it is not there!vre to be concluded that
this was always so. In fact, there fre positive
proofs-scientific records-that such persons
have assumed the relations of both sexes, acting
alternately as father and motherJ or male at onc
period of their lives and female at anot,her-hus·
band and "rife at different times. In such cases,
the courts of medicologicnl science have been
convened in order to determine which sex (if
either) predominated; and such authorities have
even failed to determine the sexuui nature of
such persons, often, after a decision was made,
the opposite condition being later proven. Dar
win, Huxley, Spencer, Weismann, De Vriec,
Leuckart, St. Hillnire, Wolff, Goethe, and a host
of other equally famous scientists, have noted
these very facts; and although they are not gen
erally known I research has uncovrred unques
tionable evidence on the subject oi hermaphro
ditism ur bisexuality.

Such persons hP.ve even given irth to off
spring and suckled themJ and have also been the
cause of offspring being born to a woman, thus
alternately assuming the functions of both sexes,
being male at one time, female at another
almcst male and female at one and the same
timeJ or androgynous. And strange to say, we
note similE'.r conditione in aU forms of life.

• • • • •
Androgynous (an-droj'i·nus)J 3. r:::::::::: L. androgynus,

:::::::::: Gr. o.r8pOy..'I'Ot, both male a.nd female, common to
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man and woman, ..:::::::: U"tip (nl'op-), :l. man. ,. )'1IV'ti, a
woman, akin to, E. queen, quean.]

I. Having two sexes; being both male and
female i of the nature of a hermaphrodite; her
maphroditical.

On the opposite side of the vase is an an
drogynous figure.-Cat. of Vases in Brit. Muse
um, II. 148. (a) In bot.: (I) Having male aud
female flowers in the same inflorescence, as in
some species of Carex. (2) In mosses, having
antheridia and archegonia in the same involucre.
(b) In zool., uniting the characters of both
sexes; having the parts of both sexes; being of
both sexes; hermaphrodite. The androgynous
condition is a very common one in invertebrate
animals. The two sexes may coexist at the
same time in one individual, which impregnates
itself, as a snail; or two such individuals may
impregnate each other, as earthworms; or one
individual may be male and female at different
times, developing first the product of the one sex
and tben tbat of lbe olber.

(2) Having or partaking of lbe mental char
acteristics of both sexes.

HThe truth is, a great mind must be androgy
nOlls."-Coleridge.

-(Chambers' Ency. Diet.)
• • * * *

The human C'mbryo is nt. firsr. bisC'xual, i. e' l

possessive of {rile male and female gla7lds: the
male reproductive organs baing first developed
internally I and migrating to their external
position at a Inter lSt.age of gestation. Indeed,
it hns long heen known that the tmborn child

,
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in the womb presents bisexual characteristics,
and that its sex is determined at a later period,
by reason of the pre-natal influence upon it of
the condition of the parents. Unisexuality is
therefore admittedly a secondary condition of
development: and in old age f as is well known,
each sex tends to regain the characteristics of
the other.. ~. . . .

UNISEXUALITY:-The state or character of
having but one sex, either male or female; the
opposite of Hermaphroditism or Bi.sexuallty.
(Century Ency. Diet.)

• • • • $

The farther back we go in ancient history, the
more evidence do we find of bisexu.al forms of
life; and even to-day there are many adults who
possess, in a mOfC or less developed conditioD,
the partial reproductive organs and se:lI:Ual
characteristics of both sexes. One sex, however,
has usually predominance over the other; and
such persous, who are thua only partially ma.le
and female in the one body, are termed spurious
(not true) hermaphrodites. Thus the attention
of the reader is particularly directed to the fact
that we have with us to-day really fouT grades or
intermediate sexed types of human beings, which
may be e1assificd as follows:

1. Sexed Bri7l{}s (males and females) .
2. PartiaL Hermaphroditu (persons in whom

are represented, to So large or small extent, both
sexes).

3. Bisexual Brings (persons almost positively
and equally male and female in the one body).

i
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4. Neuter Sexes (persons that are sterile, 1. e.,
incapable of reproducing their kind).

(C)

RECORDS OF CREATIVE SCillNCE
Biological and kindred sciences fairly teem

with records, ancient and modern, which verify
the following almost incredible assertion, viz.,
that time and time again, there have been re
moved from virgins (even males), adults and
otherwise, the actual remains of offspring in the
fretal stage of development. By pathologists
and biologists, who are familiar with such cases
of fetation, or male gestation, such remains are
termed Cystic Tumor, Dermoid Growths, Fetus
in Fetu, etc., and IImale pregnancy" or so called
IIman rnothers ll are phenomena belonging to a
series of the recognized mysteries of science.

* * * * *DERMOID AND CYSTIC GROWTHS, FE-
TUS IN FETU, ETC. :-Embryonic growths or
tumor-like formations, often removed from
males, which are of congenital origin, containing
evidence of being the "dejecta membra," or the
remains of pregnant growths, in the embryonic
period of gestation, somewhat akin to the pri
mary state or condition of being with child or
offspring, or analogous thereto.-(Medicological
Records, Chambers' Ency. Diet.)

• • • • •
We must not fail to mention also those ex

ceptionally strange yet authentic cases, fre
quently recorded, in which a man has been preg:--

,
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unnt with and carried about with him brother
or sister, or in which even an infant may carry
its twin, without the fact being apparent. The
world's medical and surgical records contain
exhaustive reports and unquestionable evidence
as to these extraordinary cases, \vhcre such re
mains (\'\then removed from the abdomen of
males) have been declared to be nothing morc
or less than the vestiges of offspring. Indeed, so
numerous is the evidence as to such; onses, that
did time and space permit, a thousand pages
could be cited as to these 6cientificn11y recorded
facts, of which humanity in its own Qchalf ought
to know: that by proper consideration and dis
cussion of them, knowledge and truth may
prevail.

Do you realizc the significance of these facts,
which anatomical, pathological, Nld vivisec
tional research have revealed to us? For it has
been demonstrated th.t these cystic growths
unquestionably contain the vestigial embryoniG
remains of human growths analogoLls to those of
female gestation-hair, teeth, skin, flesh, bones,
tissues, glands, portions of scalp, face, eye, rib,
vertebral columns, umbilical conl, even the
embryonic sac,-all unmistakably thc rudiments 
of .n embryo, often pl.inly discerdible by the
naked eye, whose evidence is confirmed by mi
croscopical research. Thefact that such remains
are found in virgins, or very youn~ females, as
wei! as in males, or aged persons, is recohrnized
as one of the greatest mysteries known to medical
and surgical science; this is why they arc herein
cited with reference to bisexual man.
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Such strange phenomena are both accounted
for and explained, if we consider that they are
related to partial autogenesis (self-production of
offspring), or to the existence of partial bisexual
ity; demonstrating the atavistica1 tendencies of
nature, in its attempt to reevolve lost types.
Herein we see a partial instance of its marvelous
powers of self-recovery, or reversion to its origi
nal form: but imperfect condition. (of forced sex
breeding) interfering, it only partially succeeds
in it.s attempt; the modified sexedness of present
humanity being a serious bar toO the attainment
of the perfect bisexual condition, since the in
herited habits of ages must be overcome, before
human nature can recover the full use of its
latent powers, and thus attain tQ its perfect
balance again.

The above phenomena are examples of agamo
genesis, or parthenogcnesical reproduction. The
phenomenon of the birth of Christ may be ex
plained. physiologically, in a similar manner, as
one of many instances of agamogenesis which
research along these lines r,,·eals. Such phe
nomena are also instances of atamstical or tele
gcmic reversion, in which nature attempts to re
store some long-lost character, or revive some
long-lost function, of the species.

* * * * *
AGAMOGENESIS, OR PARTHENOGEN

ESICAL REPRODUCTION :-Individual gen
esis, or multiplication of the species, without the
congress of sexes; production of young without
senal intercourse or impregnation by another

?
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individual j the elements of both sexes maturing
in one body and self-producing offspring.

• • • • •
ATAVISTICAL REVERSION:--In biology,

the restoration of structural characters which
have long been lost or obscured; near return to
an original type occurring through partly modi
fied descendants j resemblance to remote an
cestors or progenitors j partial return, through
hereditary influences, of remote ancestral forms.
To pathologists and biologists i~ is well known
that) even after the lapse of thousands of years,
or very many generations, ancient types or forms
of life atavistically make their gradual or sudden
appearances.-(Darwin.)

~ * • • •

TELEGONIC REVERSION :-Remarkable
influence of improved seed on the physical and
mental constitution of the offspring-ulnfection
of the germ." Reversion toward remote an
cestral types, instead of the parent proper.
(Weismann.)

• • • • •

•

"It is recognized by science that occasionally
there is born, strangely and suddenly as it were,
an exceptional or unusual individual far superior
to the parental type. An ancient instance is
found in the birth or history of Christ.JI-(Spen~
cer.)

• • • • •
"The most probable hypothesis to account
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for the reappearance (atavistical reversion) of
ancient characters, is, that there is a natural
tendency to at cyclic intervals produce long lost
characters and thus restore the primordial type i
thus even modified individuals occasionally
revert toward the characteristics of their ancient
progenitors."-(Darwin.)

1

,
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CHAPTER II

SEX DIFFERENTIATION

The important question, t.hell, rOT us to con
sider, is whether bisexuality or unisexuality i:;
the superior state of existenco for a creature.
If uniscxuality be superior, then diffcrent.in.tion
of sexes is a mark of progress: but if bisexuality
be superior, then differentillt,ion of sexes is a
mark of degeneracy. \Vhich is it?

Undoubtedly, the most perfect slate oj any
creature is that in which it 7J,OSSC"'B.o;; the !lighc::;t
deYfee of freedom to exercise all tlw ill.11ctions per
taining to il.s inherent vitality. So fanas a creator<'
is independent of all ~xternal dreumstances, alld
of other beings, so far is it perfect internally, and
free from internal liability to dcgcnorat,icn. 'Vc
cannot but consider, therefore, tha.t the b"Uspen
sian of any vital function (with tbe consequent
atrophy of the organ t.hrough which it is exer
cised) is a mark of degeneration a1ld of imperfec
tion. On this view or the case, the unisexual
state is surely inferior to the bisexual, since uni
sexuality compels a creature to put itself under the
power of another in order to exercise one of the.
most fundamental functions of all life, that of
reproduction. If, therefore, this is the ease',
then has the "evolution of the sexes" been
retrogression instead of progression-descent
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instead of ascent-degeneration instead of re
generation. Hence, in OUf study of sex differen
tiation, we have to deal with a problem of de
generation through unnatural selection.

In order to further illustrate the above hypoth
esis, we will now see what noted evolutionists
have said regarding the significance of vestigial
organs, hermaphroditism, etc. For they admit
the descent of present sexes from primordial
bisexual forms; and they admit that vestigial
organs have formerly been fUlH:tional , and arc
capable of becoming so again: If these conten
tions arc true, bow has the dilTerentiation of
sexes heen brought about-was it progression
or retrogression? and is it possible for bisexual
beings to be rcevolvcd from the present uni
sexual ones? These arc the fundamental ques
tions which this chapter is intended to answer.

(A)

SIGNIFICANCE OF VESTIGIAL ORGANS

Are vestigial organs mere useless remnants,
abnormal developments, or marks of degenera
tion? Or nre they of a potential uscfulness
the vestiges oi organs formerly functional and
of value to their possessors, and capable of re
development so as to become functional and use
ful again? On this point, we will quote from
some noted scientists, who have recorded their
opinions .on the matter.

•

,

•
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UIf of no use, rudimentary organs, or parts,
should have disappeared long ago; but if they
are of use, they are arguments fqr telegony,
which means that they are of special value, of
past and future service, both."-(Huxley, "Anat
omy of Vertebrates.")

* • • * *
"Organs not fully developed are of high physi

ological importance to their possessors, and are
capable of redevelopment; and this occurs-a
circumstance well worthy of attention-by par
tial reversion which we do find in certain indi
viduals.H-(DarwinJ "Descent of Man.")

• • * * *
"Organs of now trifling importance have prob

ably been of high importance to an early progeni
tor; and after being perfected at a fonner period,
have been transmitted in a more or less condition
by modified descendants, until of I"light or no
use."-(Darwin.)

• • •. 3 *
"Any complex organ in a rudimentary state

is direct evidence of its once being functional;
and, in order to discover the many transitional
grades through which it has passed, we must
look to very ancient forms, which have long
since become extinct."-(Darwin.)

$ • • $ *
"Finally, rudimentary organs, by whatever

steps they may have been degraded to their
p~esent seeming useless condition" are but the
record, of a former state of things, re~ained

through the power and laws of inheritance, and
are as useful as-sometimes more useful than-
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parts or organs that are functional, in tracing
genealogical descendants. They may be com
pared to letters in a word, still retained in the
spelling but useless in the pronunciation, never~
theless serving as a link or clue for identification,
derivation, or origin."-(Darwin, "Origin of
Species.")

* * • • •
Again, :l.:S to the malllH'r in ,dtich vcstigiul

organs reached their present aborted, functiOlI
less state, we have t.lIc following tt'Stimony from
Darwin and others:

* * * * *
"In order that rudimentary organs may be

properly accounted for, we have only to' assume
that a former remote progenitor possessed the
parts or organs in question in a perfect state,
and that under changed halms of life, they be~

came greatly reduced or modified from disuse,
natural or unnatural selection.H-(Darwin.)

$; $; itt '" •

UThus on the Theory of Descent with Modifi
cation, we may conclude that the existence of
rudimentary organs, in an apparently useless
condition-or even quite aborted,-far from
presenting a strange difficulty, can be e:qllain~d,

when we consider evolution from some ancestor
who possessed all in a perfect functional state.U

-(DlUWin.)
$; • • • *

"Again, when a part or organ has been devel~

oped in an extraordinary degree in anyone indi·
vidual or species, compared with another of the
same genus, we may conclude that this part has
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undergone an extraordinary amount of modifi
cation and variation since the period when the
several individuals or species branched off from
the common progenitor of the genus."-(Darwin.}

• • • • $

"When any deviation of structure or constitu
tion is common to the parent, it is also trans
mitted in an augmented degree to the ofispring ;
hence we may feel sure of the theory of descent
with modification."-(Darwin.)

• • • • •
(jOn the whole, then, we may conclude that

habit, usc, or disuse, and the laws of correlative
variation, modify both constitution and structure;
hence to trace original types we must not forget,
overlook, or omit to consider those long since
extinct.lt-(Darwin.)

• * * • $

lIThere is no question but what one organ can
be by use abnormally developed, while another
by non or disuse may become vestigial or quite
aborted; use enlarges certain parts, disuse
diminishes, and it is undeniable that natural and
unnatural selection are governing characters by
which, and in which, habits acquired become
hereditary, and are subject to the laws of varia
tion and rehabilitation again.Jt--(Darwin.)

• • • • *
"In the laws of compensation and economy of

growth, in order to spend on one side, Nature
even is forced to economize on the other, hence
an organ developed (at the expense of another,
so to speak) reduces the other by withdrawal
of the nutriment De~ess3!Y. to it, owing to the
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excessive growth or use of the other or adjoining
parts.n_(St. HiI1aire and Goethe.)

• * * • •
uIn all species, or varieties, correlated varia

tion plays an important part, so that when parts
have been modified or changed, other parts have
been necessarily similarly affected or modified i
and so viewing it,. Nature may be said to have
taken pains to reveal her scheme of modification,
by means of rudimentary organs, embryological
and homologous structure, but we are too blind
to understand the true meaning of them."
(Darwin, UVariation of Species.")

(B)

ORIGIN OF THE SEXES
The lower (anns of life show the remains of

bisexuality in much greater degree than the
vertebrates. Plants nrc, as is well known,
androgynous in varying dewees,-some depend
ing chiefly upon self-fertilization (as violets in
the case of their IIclcistogamousll or closed blos
soms), others depending upon it less exclusively,
while some, though possessing the organs of both
SCXCSJ are incapable of self-fertilization, because
t.he stamens and pistils ripen at different times.
Many of the lower invertebrates-llnimalculoo,
zoophytes, worms, and mollusks-arc hermaph
roditej but the higher invertcbrates~rusta

ceans, spiders, insects, etc.-have developed
positive sexes to a. much greater degree. On
the wbole, we find that the lower fonrlS of life
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have degenemtcd much less than the vertebrates;
for they arc more stable, o'wing to their simpler
organization. Simplicity of organization is a
mark of perfection: the most perfect of all forms
is the simple spherical cell, because this is least
liable to degenerative influences. Such was the
teaching of the ancient philosophers: and it is
founded upon an important principlb. Vilahty
increases with degree of organization, hence Ulan
is the most consc-ious of all creatures: but this
very conscience in man renders him morc liable
to degeneration than any ot,her creature; and it
is because of his superior reasoning faculties
(which accompany his high organization), that
man is able to be either a moral or il,n ~'lnmoral

being.
That there hn~", hmvcvcr. ('ven alllon~ tlw sim

plest forms of life, been an appreciahle change
since primeval times, scienl.ists do not dispute.
From the fossil~of the Mesozoic strata, they con~

elude that the plants of that period w(jI'c bisexual.
In many of the plants of t.hat period, the sexe.~

were not as apparent as at t,he present day.
Indeed, it is generally admitted by biologists
and evolutionists, that our present '1rw.mmals are
descended from Hpre-mar::)upial" forms; and to
deny that marsupial forms are a ncar approach
to the bisexual, would contradict a scientific fact.
Forms of life, too, in those remote periodd, ex
hibited a remarkable interplay vf sex divergences,
by which strange varieties arose, Life in its
beginnings is always plastic, easily moulded to
adapt it to new conditions, or to express new
functions which may arise throl1,!!h its internal
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nature. 'lAs t.he twig is bent, so the tree in
clines": and the development of ('features dur
ing their embryonic stages of growth is a fair
indication of the development of t,llC species in
the age of primitive life.

That the present sexes were evolved from a
primitive bisexual type of mankind, is admitted
by Darwin, Huxley, and other evolutionists.
Their conclusions to this effect arc based upon
the same fact.s as those we have given, as the
reader may see from the following quotations:.. .. . .. ..

"There is every reason to suspect that Her
maphroditism (Bisexuality) was the primitive
condition of the sexual apparatus, and that
Unisexuality is the result of the abortion of the
other sex, in males and females respectively."
(Huxley, uAnatomy of Invertebrates.")

• • * * •
III look at all the species of the same genus as

certainly descended from a common progenitor,
as have the two sexes, of anyone species."
(Darwin, "Origin of Species.")

• * • • •
"There is a parallel resemblance in the sexes,

which proves and shows their conformity in
essential parts to some remote ancestor or
progenitor which preceded them, before division
of the sexes."-(Darwin.)

* * • • •
"Ithas long been known, that in the vertebrate

kingdom, one sex bears rudiments or various
accessory organs or parts pertaining to the re'"
productive system, which are supposed to belong
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only to the opposite sex i and it has nbw been as
certained that at a very early embryonic period
both sexes possessed true male and female
glands, hence some remote progenitor appears
to have been Hermaphrodite or Androgynous."
-(Darwin, "Descent of Man.")

• * * • •
The more stable forms of lifo-i. ("J those most

perfect and self-sufficient internally, by reason
of their simplicity of organizution-ret.ain the
power of reproducing 1bemsclvcs by agamogen
esis: while the less stable forms ........i. c., those
having the greatest extension of consciousness
through social communion-have lost this power.
Agu.in, the li£e of ancient times mude a much
nearer approach to the androgynollk st,ate than
that of the present day: and also, tlhe develop
ment of tbe embryo indicat,cs the ~~voilition of
distinct sexes from original bis('xtu.l1 forms.
What are we to conclude from the:::;c facts'! Do
they indicate progression or retrogrcssion'! Ha.ve
we advanced since primeval times, or have we
gone backward? Was the diITcrfutiation of
sexes a truly evolutionary proC('!iS-a mov('
ment upward? or was it rather a movement
downward, a process of degeneration?

(e)
SEXUAL DEGENERATION AND

REGENERATION
The original organization of creat1lres must have

been perfect; for the organization of Matter in
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types of living creatures supposes the antecedent
development of Consciousness to a statc of perfec.
tion, in 1vhichit was able to know and conceive s'uch
C01n1Jlex stMftturcs in all their details. Beings
limited by ignorance, weakness, and other ills,
such as we sec around us to-day, manifestly are
unablc to create themselves (even to procreate
themselves independently): and it is therefore
t.he natural inference to consider that they
arc dependent u.pon that original pC/fect Being
from which they descended-possessing, through
heredity, a port-ion of the organs and functions
pertaining to that Being, but having lost a great
part of thesc by degeneration during the inter
vening ages. Thus it may be said l in the truest
philosophical sense, that the beings of the present
time aTe dt:pendenl, fur their existence and the 1lse
of their faculties, upon tJU'ir oriy'inat perfect
Progenitor.

Evolutionists ha.ve not given sufficient consid
eration to t,he 11Syclwloyical meanin~ of the origin
and development of creatures. Can they not
realize that. Nature of itself is dead and inert,
incapable of any such teleological adaptation as
is !equired for the creation and mutation of
species'! It is life-eonsciousness-that adapts
Nature to the expression of its functions; and
to deny this, would be to deny a fact which
philosophy has long since indisput,ably proved.
For Kant shm...·cd that all phenomena arc mani
fcstations depcndent upon the conscious subject-a
conclusion to be derived also from the works of
other leading philosophers. If this is the case,
and if the laws which govern the organization
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and existence of creatures (phenome-on) are now
chiefly within the subliminal consciousness of tlH~

thinking subject, what nrc we to conclude, ('x
cept that this sublim"inaL consciousness pertai1/.~

to the original perfect Being or Subject, from which
present beings are descellded and degenerated?

Here, therefore, Kant and the other gren.t
philosophers join hands with Darwin and the
evolutionists: and in the pres('nt brgcly sub
conscious Subject, we behold the drtcriol'lltNl
remains of the original Progenitor of mankind.
Upon this fundnment,nl truth of philo,ophy
which many scientists through inacquaintn.ncc
with philosophical principles often ignor('-W(~

base our assertion that the original Sol.ate of
creatures was a prrfect OIlC, organically and
functionally: their present impcrfpct condit ion
being due to the degeneration of the descendants
of the original perfect forms, in consequence of
the influence of IIIatter in obscuring, and Ihu.i cnr
Tupting, the origina& perfect Consciousness that
produced them,. . .. .. .

"We are to-day admitting transformism or
mutation of species, through the agency of both
gradual. sudden and rapid changes. This is the
modem theory of saltatory evolution so ably
defended by Weismann, Bateson, De Vries,
Weidersheim, Reinke, Pusey, Lillie, Von Baer,
Morgan, Nutall, Dean Sumner, Shaw, Cald
well, etc. Some of the first scientific expositors
of this view were R. von Kolliker and St. George
Mivart. In his work, 'On the Genesis of
Species' (1871). Mivart proposed a number of
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convincing arguments against the opinion of the
power of natural selection as a prevailing factor.
According to him, species are suddenly born and
originate by some innate force, which works
orderly and with design. Mivart concedes that
external improved conditions play an important
part in stimulating, evoking, and in some way
determining evolutionary processes. But the
transformation of species will mainly, if not ex
clusively, be produced by some constitutional
affection of the generative system of the parental
forms, an hypothesis which Mivart would extend
also to the first genesis of the body of man."
-(Mendel.)

• • • • •
But, you will ask, if man has degenerated

from an original bisexual condition, by what
means was this degeneration brought about?
'Ve reply, that it was by 711eans of sexual inter
course between bisexual bei1lgs. The continued
practice of sexual intercourse between bisexual
beings would be certain to cause the differen
tiation into distinct sexes. For those who
assumed the part of males would even tuaBy
lose the power of maternity. and their ovaries
and uterine apparatus would become atrophied.
while their male 5e.'\."UsI organs would become
more and more externalized nud abnormally
developed or enlarged. On the other hand,
those who assumed the part of females
would eventually lose the power of pater
nity, and their mole reproductive glands would
become atrophied. while their ovaries and
uterine apparatus would become abnormally

,

•
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enlarged. Thus, in c~urse of time, the sexes
would be evolved to their prescnt single-sexed
condition. The abnormal development of the
one sex at the expense of the other would
cause the over-production of ova in the fe
male, and of spermatozoa in the malc, so as to
occasion a waste of seed, such as [lOW occurs;
and the irritation produced by the abnormal
production and decay of these vital fluids, would
incite to greater and greater sensualit,y and in
dulgence of the passions, just as an intoxicant
always creates the desire for more.

Nearly six hundred years before Christ, the
Grecian poet Theognis, in describing the ancient
history of that then famous nation, and referring
to the better days of the Grccinn ancient gods
(bisexual beings), stated that man was a mixture
-a changed mOI:tal, once 'immortal,-and wrote
as follows:

"If we appear in out.ward form snd mind
A varioull, degraded motley kind,
Wonder no more-t.be cause is all too plnin'
We've mixed and changw (n.natlt'U-mUBL tibange again:'

This is a fact generally admitted by scienec:
IIThere is no evidence in favor of an ascending
evolution of oroanicforms qeneraUy." Even the
present human race, when left to its own re
sources, shows signs of physical decay. Sta
tistics show that the present average life of man
is but thirty years; that man is growing weaker,
not stronger-smaller,'not larger-less immune
to death or disease, more and more subject to
decrease of vitality. The highest medieologieal
authorities cite instances of this uni\'crsal retro-
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gress;oll, giving st.atistics which prove that dis
ease of some sort, hereditary or otherwise, affects
ninety per cent of the present human race. Old
age is the exception, not the rule; physical and
mental decay asserts itself at au earlier period
than ever before. If thc!'c arc the facts, what
are the conclusions? Are we not living the life
of the artificial which, like a serpent, charms be
fore it f.tally stings?

The shameful, perverted, almost criminally
hypocritical ignorance of sexual conditions is
respcnsible for a thousand evils which, strive
as we will to overcome them, seem to defy
human efTorts, llnd to resist progress. To hesi
tate to discuss or scientifically consider such
questions, is to retard the solution of the greatest
problem known to science and humanity-that
of the advanee of the limit of human life, to say
nothing of the attainment of immortality. The
crying need of the times is light on these subjects,
not darkness; knowledge, not ignorance. Must
we forever close our eyes and refuse to discuss
the very sexual conditions which are responsible
for our existence? Are we forever to consider
references to parts or members of our own bodies
as too revolting or disgusting to intelligently
discuss? Are subjects of sexual intercourse,
parthenogenesieal reproduction, sclf-begotten
offspring, hennaphroditism, bisexurility, lind the
like, such a shame to humanity that we should
refuse to speak of them, except in/earful whispers,
as though it reaUy were a dreadful crime? :Must
our children learn for themselves behind closed
doors, in dark rooms. streets or allcys, what

•
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Nature-all Nature-refuses to conceal? Is the
question of bisexual reproduction forever to be
confined only to seers, sages, philosophers, and
physicians? or shall we teach ourselves and chil
dren that the Immaculate Conception-pm'feci
beings-immortallife--are indeed possible again?
Must the light be forever turned away, or shall
it now once morc be turned on in its full glory I

as in the beginning?
The teaching.'i of the ages regarding sexual dc- .

generation and regeneration may be summed up
as follows: Sexual intercourse bctu'een bisexual
beings brought about the drgeneration of the body,
with differentiation into separate sexe.s: 'while the
maintenance of chastity. with the cuUivation of an
androgynflUs mind, at once suggests itselJ as the
means of reversing the degenerative process, and
thus preparing the. proper conditions Jor tile re
evolvement oj bisexuaWy.

The world's greateSt philosophers created new
thought-not families. No condition of life
is more thoroughly consistent wit.h perfect
mental, physical, and spiritual vigor, than is
absolute chastity, shorn oj pretense. The greatest
men thr- world ever kul1w all affirm untold bC'DC
fits (0 he derived from an absolutely moral liJe.
Al! the greatest philosophers of ancient times
made this a part of their teachings; the <,Ioctrincs
of Buddha, Confucius, Zoroaster J Plato, Pytha
g<?ras, and many others, were based upon these
racts. Spirituality, they elaimed, tended to pre
vent excessive secretion of the germinal fluids,
and assisted the ahsorbent glands to take up this
vital element and distribute it to a reabsorbing
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system-every drop-as fast as formed. From
time immemorial, sex elements have been looked
upon as sacred fluid, the vital presence of which
enriches and ennobles manhood and woman
hood. Purity tranquillizes phYsical force-there
is no greater physiological truth than this. On
the other hand, self-indulgence and sensuality lie

. in the way of destruction.
As already stated, it is conceded beyond doubt

that each sox possesses the reproductive organs
of the other, in a rudimentary or vcsHgial con
dition. Hence it cannot be denied that such
vestigial organs nre capable of being redeveloped
through regenerative influences opposite to those
which caused their degeneration. Can you real
ize the tremendous importance of this statement,
viz., that these vestigial organs of reproduction,
now possessed by both sexes, although to a 'arge
extent rudimentary, atrophied, or apparently
obsolete and useless, are only partially and 110t
wholly so? that they are merely latent, nascent,
or dormant, and that despite tho fact of their
seemingly functionless and useless condition,
they are subject to the laws of regeneration, by
which they may be gradually restored or ren
dered functional again?'

• • Ii • •

HIn every living creature, we may feel assured
that a host of long-lost characters lie ready to be
evolved or restored under proper conditions
again."-(Darwin, "Variation of Species.")•• • • • •

Science to-day is gradually awakening to a
realiza.tion of this astounding fad, viz., that
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revivification or restoration of such organs is
possible, nay, is even known at the present day.
Therefore the reevolvemcnt of human bisexual
beings is a near future possibility I so much so,
that the evidence when reviewed is a revelation
indeed. Atrophied organs, or senses even, are
fully subject to Nature's evolutionary processes,
such as new, changed, or enforced habits: and
by tho reversal of the degenerative influences,
with positive effort toward the reestablishment
of the lost functions, the organs which express
these functions will be redeveloped and will be~

come functional again. What is necessary first
of all, there/ore, is the revival of every jundion oj
lije, to such a degree as to bring about a pe:rject
equipoise and equilibrium of charader.

The present movement toward the equaliza
tion of the sexes is a step in the right directioDj
and though it is accompanied by many disagree
able features, it will doubtless work out for good
in the end. The authors of this work most
emphatically teach the equality of the sexes, con
tending that they are the natural counterparts
of each other, and if regenerated to their perfect
and natural condition, would be helpmeets in tbe
fullest senae of the word-Mt mere coadjutors for
the purpose oj TqJToducing the species, as they too
often are at present. May the day speedily
come, when the present differentiated, divided
halves of humanity shall he joined together in the
one perfect androgynous nature--one soul, one
mind, one body! When that day arrives, all the
great problems which center upon the matter of
sexual relations Will have received a happy 601u-
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tion; and a life of perpetual peace and prosperity
will dawn upon mankind.

For couldst thou in vision aee
Thyself the man God meant,

Thou nevl',f more wouldst be
The mun thou lU"t--contcnt.

-LoweU.
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CHAPTER III

BiSEXUAL REPRODUCTION

A perfeet bisexual creature or being would have
the power of perpetuating and muUiptying itself w
infinity, independent of any externat aid whatever.
:Moreover, the offspring of such a creature would
be the counterparts of the parent, since there
would be no admixture of other blood to modify
the influence of the parent organism. True,
there would always be variations, due to pre
natal conditions, which are never exactly the
same for any two creatures. But each species
would produce its own "';ind.-free from all foreign
intermixture,-and each individuality would
thus tend toward the infinite muUiplication of
itself - even to omnipresence, omniscience, and
omnipolefu:e. . I

Can you realize the advantages to be derived
from independent, individual reproduction? No
creature, indeed, is free, unless it is free to con
tinue and to extend its own existence (in offspring
and otherwise) without being made subject to
another creature. Bisexual creatures, being able
of their own inherent power thus to extend their
existence, are in the truest sense free and equal.
And because they are free and equal-independ
ent of one another,-they can meet on So footing
of mutual respect and esteem, and can enjoy a
perfect communion, sharing all their interests-
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even their inmost thoughts and feelings-with
one another, l\ith no bar of shame or sex con
sciousness to separate them. Perfect commu
nity and fraternity will surely prove impossible
of realization, so long as the sexes are separate;
but the great social problem will be fully solved
in bisexual man. Let the reader consider this
well, and he will see that it is so.

"But when true PbilOllOphy begs to be hca.rd, the wille. the ill
ereduloWl oft refuse to listen."

(A)

THE OVATESTIS

As to the original cODdition of the reproductive
system (in ma.n and in other creatures also),
embryology gives us pretty good evidence of
that. A single reproductive organ, the tI0t1atesti8,"
combined in itself the functions of the present male
and female organs of generation. The bisexual
reproductive system consisted in a tube (develop
ed interiorly into a womb or uterus for the ...eten
tion of offspring during the embryonic stages of
growth), into which the ducts of the ovatestes
opened. The ovatestis generates both ova. and
spermatozoa at one and the same time. The
ovaries of the female correspond to the testes
of the male, and are morpholcgically identical with
them. Both ovaries and testes are developed
from primordially indifferent genital glands com,..
man to both 8e:te8,' the differentiation of these
gland. into ovaries or testes being the funda-
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mental distinction of sex, upon which all other
sexual differences are consequent.

• • • • $:

liThe ovatestis is an hermaphrodite organ hav
ing at once (or at one time) the functions of both
the ovaries of the female and the festes of the
male j it occurs in many individuals throughout
alllife."-(Huxley, "Anatomy of Invertebrates."

• • • • •

•

The perfect ovatest.is would secrete the ova
sperm, having the characteristics 'of both ova
and spermatozoa. In hermaphrodites we fre
quently find the male and female elements
separately developed in the same being (as in the
stamens and pistils of a flower), thus enabling
it indiffcrcnt.ly to fertilize itself, or be fertilized
by other beings. Where this is the case, the male
element will be found to have developed exter
nally, while the female element remains internal
to the reproductive tube. Here therefore we see
the transitional stage between perfect bisexuality
and entire unisexuality. The first separation
of the sexes must have taken place in this way;
unisexuality latcr ensuing by the abortion of
either the ovaries or the testes. In hermaphro
dite beings, the sexes are separnted~ but the ODe
has Dot yet the predominance to a great degree i
in unisexual beings, the one sex has destroyed the
other.

It is generally eoneeded that ancimt farms of
life resemble to a large extent the embryos of
recent forrrl-S of the same great class, and that
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the geological succession of extinct forms is
nearly parallel with the embryological develop
ment of existing forms. The adult differs en
tirely from the embryo, as to its sexual character
isticsj for the embryo in nCSIly all cases develops
true male and female glarnU (Oliaries and testes)
from the same original SOUTet, while after it
reaches a certain stage, it lakes on one sex and
loses the other, retaining, however, the vestiges
of both sexes, which it once possessed and which
were likewise possessed by the aru:estral type.
Thus, so to speak, the embryo reveals to us the
primordial condition of our ancestors: indicating
that the present sexes were evolved from origi~

nally perfect bisexual beings, through an inter
mediate hermaphrodite state, like that of plants
at the present day.

Whenever the sexes first begin to separate in
8 being, the separate development of ova and
spermatozoa begins: and thus the genital glands
likewise become differentiated into ovaries and
testcs. The ova arc modified cclls having organ
izing ability in an cxtraordinary degree, and the
powcr of reproducing the fonn of the materne.l
organism: but they lack vitality, being too inert
to detach themselves from the parent and realize
new individualities. The spennato.zoa are mod
ified cells which contain the vital fluid, being
electric germs or "vital sparks," the ideas of
possible future beings or offspring: but they lack
the ability to form and organize their vital con
tent, hence, they arc unable to subsist by them
selvcs, though they have the vitality to project
themselves from the parent and becomc inde-
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pendent beings. Because the ova and sperma
tozoa arc so unlike in character, they require
different glands for their production.

The ovaries are retained within the body, at
the two cornua of the uterus, into which they dis
chnrge their contents at proper intervals. The
testes migrate to an external position (being
originally developed in conjunction ",;th the
ovaries), and become fixed at the mouth of the
reproductive tube, where they arc in the best
position for the attraction and emission of the
vital fluid. For the testes are veritable electric
batteries, engaged in the generation of vital
~erms; and the posspssion of such glands is of
the greatest importance to a creature, aside from
their actual service in reproduction, since they
render it a positive unit, an electrical center or
magnet, and draw into it the vivifying forces
of the Universe. Accordingly, we find mankind
much more positive than womankind to-day.
The hermaphrodite statCl (in which path ovaries
and testes arc developed) is far 6u~erior to the
unisexual state (whether male·or female), be
cause thus a creature is able to be bise.\.llal or
androgynous in character, through the union of
the two natures. An hermaphrodite may be
an imperfect being, but at least he is able to
realize his imperfection-soinethin{!: that it is
hnrd for a t.ruly unisexual being to- do. And the
roolization of imperfection is the one great clisen
tial for regen.era.tion.

With present hermaphrodites as an c\ident
link between bisexual and uni~'5e.xual beings, how
elln it be denied that the present Ol~(/ries and tc8tcs
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(separately developed) were once O1JcUesw., and
tha.t onc being possessed the functions (combin
ed) now possessed by two beings? In this case,
we must consider that Bisexuality was the pri
'TMrdiaUy perjectcondition of the sexual apparatus,
and tha.t unisQxUality is a colldition brought about
by degeneration and incest between hermaphrodite
beings. Manifestly, sexual intercourse between
perjlXt lrisexua! beings would be phy,ieally inlr
possible, and these beings must first have de
gen~rated to the hermaphrodite condition (hav
ing ovaries and testes separately developed), in
consequence of interlla~ degeneration of the func
tions of life, or incestuolls thoughts and desires,
before actual physicat incest .became possible.
But when the male" and female functions had
become separated and dijJerentiawd in the indi
tlidua~ organism, through the knowledge and de
sire of wickedness, then the transformation of
hermaphrodites into unise>"'11al beings would
speedily be effected by outward acts of sensual
ity and violonce. This, therefore, is the natural
explanation of the process of degeneration, by
which originally perfcct bisexual beingsbecame
differentiated into distinct sexes, as at prescnt.

In the beginning, there was no waste of vital
fluids, or of cells, as at prescnt,-no mcnstrual
flow or issue for either sex,-because these fluids
were secreted only as needed, and were never
lost on account of defective reproductive appa
ratus. We contend that menstrual issue is a
phenomenon altogether unnatural and 1Lnneces~
saTt); for pain or Buffering of any sOrt shows us
what should be avoided. We have aggravated the

. I
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cause of menstrual issue, instead of diminishing
it, by our indulgence in sexual intercourse,
which first brought about the development of
unisc:\.'Uality, and has been widening the gap be
tween the sexes ever since. If we would only
cease this abominable practice, nnd endeavor
to develop our latent or dormant bisexuality.
menstrual issue, in common with other sexual
evils, would gradually be done away with, and
regeneration of the sexes to the perfect state
would occur.

In matter of fact, aU bodily waste or decay
is unnatural-duc to our degenerate, perverted
state. If all our vital functions, and all OUf

original orgalls, 1lJerejully developed and equalized,
there would be no decay of tissues (which is a
daily parLial death), necessitating a continual
rebuilding with solid and liquid matter, as at
present. 'Without doubt, creatures in their per
f.,;t state have little need of olher nourishment than
the vitat fluids of the atmosphere, which would be
absorbed by the absorhcnt glands of the body,
and given off again as muscular nnd nervous
energy. Thus they would possess eternal life
eternal virtue, vigor, health, and bcautY,-free
from every taint of corruptioD, decay, pain,
sicknessJ wearinessJ or death. Space docs not
permit of the further discussion of this subject in
the present volume: but in the futuro, we hope to
substantiate the above statement with reasons
which ""ill satisfy the most skeptical-revealing
the grand possibilities which the future holds in
store for the human race, and, in fact, for 0.11
creatures, even the lowest.
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(B)

ASEXUAL VERSUS SEXUAL
REPRODUCTION

•

The power of self-perpetuation is illustrated
in a.-.:exual reproduction (i. C' 1 by fission or bud
ding). It is ,vell known among scientists that
there nre form-s of life that nezlCT know death
unicellular orgnnisms that continually propagate
themselves by fission) and thus nre never subject
to dissolut·ion anel death like multicellular or
ganisms. Take also the case of plants which afC
propagated by the rooting of slips or cuttings
does Dot each of these slips grow into a new plant
in the image of the parent? Here we have seU
perpetuation without the aid of specialized cells.
Only unicellular organisms can properly prop
agate themselves by fission: but there are crea
tures (both plants and invertebrates) which may
be mechanically divided into parts, with the
result that each of these parts will grow into a
new organism. '''"hat is the meaning of these
facts?

In fact, asexual reproduction is reproduction by
mea,,", of the female element alone-the ova being
merely specialized cells containing a larger per
centage of nutrit.ive matter than the other cells
of the parent organi&w. Detached portiqns of
an organism (as slips of a plant) will develop into
separate organisms, only when they contain suf
ficient of the female reproductive element to
preserve the memory of the parent form, as it
is preserved in an ovum. Such reproduction,
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therefore, is not natural, but is allied to the ab
normal power of reproducing lost lit;nbslikewiso

, exhibited by living organisms. In reproduction
by fission or gemmation, however, the single cell

"multiplies itself into a.community of cells, to all
of which the same vital principle is transmitted,
so that, however widely separated they may be
in space, they all really constitute but a s~ngle
individuality, and are capable of amalgamat.ion
into a single colony or composite organism (being
indeed usually found in this condition of com
munity or association), It is recognized that
propagation by fission or budding nC1)cr continue",
for a perpetuity of generations-that SOOller or
later, the vitality of the original germ expenos
its powers of multiplication, so tlmt sexual re
production becomes necessary for the perpetuu-
tion of the species. ,

The spermatozoa are life-germs, the embodied
ideas of individualities, each of which contains
within itself a. certain inherent power, by virtue
of which it is able to multiply itself into a limited
number of cells, and thus inhabit a multicellular
arganism. A spermatozoon, in order to develoJl
itself, requires an ovum which \\o;U supply it with
the organizing abili t,y of the pllrcnt--t.hus placing
it in communion with the maternal organism,
which nourishes it until its growth is proceeded
far enough so that it is able to get along without
the parental aid. For the spermatozoa are
specialized cells serving merely as receptacles for
vitality, while the ova are specialized cells having
grea.t power of forming and organizing the vital
functions of the spermatozoa. Whenever, th~rc.
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forc, a new individuality is to be produced, it
is necessary that a spermatozoon enter int.o
an ovum, and thus become incarnate. Two or
more spermatozoa may enter into the same ovum
and be developed by it; in which case there will
be born "identical" twins, triplets, etc.

Any co~posite being, therefore, such as a man,
caD perpetuate it.self only by sexual rep'roduction
-the production of ova and spermatozoa (or
their combined equivalent, the ovasperm) by the
specialized development of a portion of its 6ub
stance,---since the office of asexual reproduction
extends no farther than t,hc representation of
the single personality or compound organism.
Thus, in bisexual reproduction, the individuality
can 1nuUiply itself even to ·omnipl"cs~nce and
omnipotence-can become a host· of creaturcs)
instead of a single creature. . That this is so, it
requires very litHe thought to discover. We
note, therefore, that (1) asexual reprodmtion
builds up the multicellular individual being out of
the uniceUular germ or imarnate idea; (2) sexual
reproduction perpetuates the likeness of the multi
cellular individual being, by multiplying it into
a host of similar multicellular beings.

Here, therefore, we have the essential factsof
the process of reproduction, Hin 0. nutshelL"
The cell perpetuates itself by cleavage, until the
idea of the multicellular being is realized through
the aggrega.tion of specialized cells in particular
organs and tissues. Finally, the reproductive
system is furnished with specialized cells-the
ova-in which is centered the power of repro
ducing the likeness of the parent organism; while
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other specialized cells-the spermatozoa-ab
sorb into themselves vitality from the electric
fluids of the atmosphere, sufficient to individual
ize other bcings---€ach by a particular idea, or
self, which is different from all oth~r creatures.
By the union of the ova and the spermatozoa
however this may be effcctcd,-:-new individual
beings will be produced, in the likeness of the
parental form. In true bisexual reproduction,
the difference is that a single cell combines in
itself t.he organizing and nutritive ability of the
ovum, and the vitality of the spermatozoon, so
that there is no need of the'union of separate
cells for the production of a new being. Thus
would bisexual man be able to perpetuate his own
likeness ad infinitum, independent of the aid or
consent ofother beings; and by reason ofthis power,
he would be a free man-neither a tyrant nor a
slave.

(C)

SELF-MULTIPLICATION

If we have given an original subject, or infi
nite individual consciousness, this will form the
nudeu.s of an i'ukfinite number of finite beings,
into which the primordial individuality may be
multiplied by bisexual reproduction, or self-per
petuation. All the offspring of this primordial
individuality (i. e., all the seed containing its
peculiar vital principle) will constitute a society
which is chl3J'8cterized by the same individual
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consciousness or mtal principle, since they will all
be livital sparks" or emanations from the same
nudeus or center. Thus it may well be con~idcrcd

that such a subject or primordial individuality
extends itself over an ever-increasing space, and
continues throughout the course of time; since
wherever any of its seed are, there is also its
vital principle resident. We consider, therefore,
that the primal object of reproduction is the
extension .of the individuality in space and time;
and this object is best secured through biseiual
reproduction, since bise:'\.'ual beings are most
amenable to the laws of community and frater
nity, being of pure (not mixed) blood, and func
tionally perfect.

The present races or types of mankind are
degraded mixtures of the primordial perfect types,
which represented the eternal subjects or in
dividualities into which the Universal Subject
may naturally be distinguished. We hold to the
polygeneticrather than the monogenetic hypoth
esis, believing that there were certain original
types or natures inherent in the primordial
Being, which gave rise to distinct races or tribes
of mankind, in the beginning, before mixture of
seed degenerated these into the present impure
varieties. Likewise, we believe that the other
great classes of creatures were distinct, and were
likewise distinguished into races or species, by
reason of the multiple nature of the Being that
was incarnated in them. A race· (of any class
of creatures) originally meant a family, the de·
scend~ntsor offspring of a Common Progenitor.
This is as far as we are inclined to carry Darwin's
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monogenetic hypothesis; considering that (with
mankind in a. perfect st.ate), we should have a
certain number of dislirn:t races or types, each COll

sisting in the offspring of a single ind-ividual subject
or Common Progenitor.

In this brief treatise we cannot enter into the
reasons we have for our conviction as to the mul
tiple nature of the primordial Being; but we arc
prepared to do this exhaustively in later volume!';,
if the rcading and thinking puhlic desires to
pursue further the consideration of this most im
portant and long-discussed topic. Here we can
only state that the study of history, snd inquiry
into the nature of Being in general, convince us
that the Universal Being is itself a community
of individual centers or nuclC1: of vitality (000

sciousness),-a Subject of subjects, as we may'
sa.y. This conclusion is based upon the fUllda~

mental principles of philosophy, and is supported
most emphatically by the course of human
history.

On this hypothesis, we shall have :1 definite
number of societies, consisting in finite beings j

each society being the product of a single vital
center or nucleus, and each finite being the pro
duct of a single electric germ or "vital spark."
Each ccnt.er or nucleus of consciousness having
the power of multiplying itself ad infin.itum, the
bounds of its society will continually increase,
and thus its sphere of influence will be extended.
Each society heing the product of a single vital
principle, will have certain peculiar racial cus
toms and characteristics. For instance one ~o

ciety will display an,agricultural genius, another
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ao 8rti3t" c genius, another a musical genius,
another a philosophical genius, another a seien..
tific genius, etc., etc. Thus through .,riety in
communion (instead of separation in mixture, as
at present) will the creation become the most
ofJedi.. instrument for the realization of good and
lru',~.,
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CONCLUSION

In this volume we have (1) presented the bare
fads in regard wthe eanditian of the sexes; (2) dis
CU$sed the possibility of sex differentiatian through
degeneration from a primordial bisexual condition,
and also the reverse possilJility of the reunian of
the sexes through regenerative processes; (3) dew
duced conclusions in regard wthe 'Possibilities of
bisexual reproduction, past and future.

In the first chapter, we hegan by presenting
the facts in regard to the vestigial sexual organs
of mankind and womankind. We showed that
man possesses rudimentary breasts and a rudi
mentary womb, occasionally suckles offspring,
and is even sometimes known to have n. men
strual issue similar to that of the opposite sex.
We likewise showed that woman possesses a
rudimentary male organ of generation (the eli- .
toris), which in ancient times was frequentlyex
cised, circumcision being extended to both 5Cxes.
Nex"t, we presented the facts in regard to her
maphrodites, showing that there are existent
at the present day androgynous beings, human
and otherwise, and that the human embryo is
at first bisexual. We also classified human he
ings, as to sex, under four heads-(l) single
sexed beings, (2) partial or spurious hermaphro
dites, (3) bisex-ual beings, (4) neuter sexes, or
sterile beings. Finally we made mention of the
remarkable facts known to the surgical profcs-
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sian, regardiiig male and virgin pregnancy, der
moid and cystic growths, fetus in fetu, etc..
"..-hieh are examples of partial autogenesis, or sel/
production of offspring, the result of atnvistic~lI

or telegonic reversion. All these remarkable
facts concerning present sexual conditions arc
here summarized for the first time.

In the second chapter, we began by asking
the all-important questioll, viz., whether bisex
uality or unisexuality is the superior state of
existence: and we decided that bisexuality is
superior, because a bisexual being has b'TCatcr
independence than a ullisc:\."ual being. II bisex
uality is superior, sex differentiation is a mark
of degeneration: hcnce we have to consider the
evidences of degeneration, in the existence of
vestigial organs, in the existence of biscJI,"uality
in lower forms of life, and in the existence of
hermaphrodite being.~ that show :l. partial rc
\'crsion to the primordial t.ype. 'Ye thcrefore
gathered together the opinions of noted scientists,
first in regard to vestigial organs, second, in
rcgard to hermaphroditism. The conscnsus of
opinion is, that rudimentary organs were for
merly functional, that they have become atro
phied through disuse, and that they are capable
of being restored llf!;ain under proper conditions.
Evolutionists arc also generally agreed that the
present sexes of humanity (or of any species
of creatures) are .descended from. primordial bi
sexual forms. We must therefore conclude that
the unisexual condition is the result of degener
acy: hence we have to consider the problem of
sexual degeneration and regeneration.
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In the third section of the second chapter, we
showed t.hat the original organization of creatures
must have been perfect, because imperfect beings
must be dependent upon an original perfect
Progcni tor. We showed that, psychologically I

this original perfect Progenitor represents the
Subject, which is largely within the sublimi7W!
consciousness of present imperfect beings. We
showed that Kant and aU the great philosophers
are in agreement ,,,ith Danvin and the evolu
tionists: the now largely subconsdous Subject,
of which philosophy shows all phenomena to be
the manifestations, being no other than the
original Progenitor of mankind, with whom the
evolutionists arc concerned. 'Ve showed that
the dCJ!;cneration of creatures can be philosophi
cnlly accounted for, as being due to the influence
of l\'Iatter in obscuring the CoJ1sciousness that
produced the primordial perfect types of beings.
Moreover1 we showed how this degeneration eould
have been brought about, by sexual intercourse
between bi~xunl beings: and in the present
evident degraded state of humanity, we found
the natural results of such a pro·cess of degener
ation. From all these f;lets regarding sexual
degeneration, we drew the inference that the
maintenance of chastity would furnish the proper
condition for the reevolvement of bisexuality
with the restitution of tlJe rudimentary sexual
organs. And finally, in the present.movement
toward the equalization of the sexes, we saw.the
promise of such B regenerative evolution in the
near future-a step in the right direction.

In thc last chapter. we began hy noting thc



social advantages of bisexual reproduction, show
ing that bisexual beings are free and equal, and
thus capable of entire community and fraternity.
Thereafter, we treated the subjeet of bisexual
reproduction more particularly: describing the
ovatestis and its functions, showing how separate
ovaries and testes were developed from the
original ovatestes, and indicating the results of
such differentiation, in the waste of vital fluids
occasioned by it. -Next, we considered asexual
versus sexual reproduction: showing that the
cell multiplics itsclf llScxually (by fission or
gemmation), to build up a multicellular being,
while the multicellular' being multiplies itself
sexually, by the production of ova and sperma
tozoa, or their combined. equivalent, the ova
sperm. In summing up the facts"regarding re
productioD, we showed that bisex'ual man would
be able to m-ultiply himself even toward omnipres
ence, omniscience, and omnipotence, through his
power of self-perpetuation or individual genesis,
being by reaSon of this power a freema.n-nei
ther a tyrant nor a slave, but instead an abso
lutely i~ndent, supreme, self-exilJumt being.

Finally, we drew 0. brief sketch ot the future
perfeet social state of mankind, which bisexual
reproduction will render possible. We showed
that there are a certa.in number of subjects or
individualities, each of which is the nucleus of a
society of beings ,characterized by its individu
ality. We showed that, if the primordial per
fect types had been kept pure, we' should now
have a certain number of societies of beings, each
characterized by ,a particular g"llius. The pri-
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mary purpose of reproduction, we decided, is the
extension of the individuality in space and time;
and this purpose, we also decided, would be best
fulfilled by tbe autogenesis of bisexual man.
Here, therefore, we have given the reader a brief
glimpse of our summum bonum.

No treatise, we believe, has ever appeared on
t.ile subject of "Bisexual Man:JI therefore we
have been obliged to cull our materia! from many

.different sources, and to originate our own man
ner of introducing it to the reader. It is hoped
that this brief epitome of the subject will arouse
the attention of the scientific or thinking world,
so that many able minds may contribute to the
knowledge of it, until the light becomes great
enougb to penetrate and dispel the darkness that
so long has shrouded all matters of a sexual
nature. Ignorance is not innocencc, coyness is
not modesty. We cannot be too true or too
chaste: but truth and chastity are clear as crystal
-the light may shine throug\! them aa it will.
Therefore let us have light, pure light, truc light,
abundant light, on the subject of bisexual man:
that the day may speedily come when our ideal
thereof may be realized in the summum bonum
indeed!
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APPENDIX

THE GODS OF THE ANCIENTS

In the traditions or I{myths" of ancient races
we find much to corroborate our conclusions as
to the original bise.;;:uality of mankind. For
ancient races held to the belief that they were
descended from a race of "gods," or men of ex
traordinanj longerrity and S'I.£perhuman powers,
who lived in a HGolden Age" when the prescnt
physical evils which oppress humanity were un
knnwn. Among the Egyptians, th~ Chaldreans
and Assyrip.ns, the Syrians and Hebrews, the
Persians, the Hindoos and Chinese, as wellas the
European races, we find similar t~uditions re
garding such a HGolden Age of the Gods,}) who
are represented as bisexual beings. Do not these
similar traditions, among so many and so widely
separated peoplcs, argue a common basis of
fact?

Wc have relegated the discussion of this sub
ject to an appendix, because it does not form
part of our main argument for the ooginal bisex
uality of-mankind; but as collateral evidence, we
consider it of much value and significance, there
fore we could not omit the mention of it. Here,
therefore, we will give a brief epitome of the my
thology of the ancients, in its relation to the
b'Ubjec~ of bisexual man.
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The Egyptians taught that all men were the
descendants of a Being self-existent, self-produc
ing, at once the father and the mother of the other
gods. In this Egyptian eonception of the
Supreme Being we can plainly see our original
Subjeet, the Common Progenitor of all the origi
nal subjects or individualities, which will thus
correspond to the deriflalifJe gpds of the Egyptians,
representing the various aUribules of'their Com
mon Progenitor. This hypot,hcsis therefore is in
accordance with the findings of science and phi
losophy alike. It is admitted among students
of the mythology of the Egyptians, that the de
rivative IlgodsJJ represent attributes of Ra, the
Supreme Being: and that they are thus the off
spring of a Common Progenitor, who is repre
sented as [l, perfect bisexual Being. These deriv
ative gods (Osiris, Horus, Ptah, Ammon, etc.),
were moreover considered as bisc>..'Ual, each being
associated with a female counterpart, who is in
fact only a paler reflection of the male god-i. e' l

the same individuality in its female state. This
practice of coupling the male and female forms
of a. divinity, suggests that each was accust.oIDcd
to assume alternatety the roles of the male and
the female sexes, as hermaphrodites have been
known to do in modem times. II this was the
case among the offspring of the original Progeni
tor of mankind, it is easy to sec how their
progeny afterward came to degener~te to the
single-sexed state. .
. But the Egyptians are not alone ·among an
cient peoples in this eoneeption. The Chald...
ans and Assyrians had a system of mythology
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so similar to that of the Egyptians, that the most
casual reader cannot fail to mark ~he likeness.
There is the same Supreme Being, called also Ra,
who is considered to be the father and the mother
of the other gods-their Common Progenitor.
The derivative gods-Ana, Bel, Hoa, Sin, San,

. Vul, Nin, etc.,-also plainly represent the at
tributes of Raj-the primordial individualities
or subjects into which the original Subject was
distinguished, at the first creation of the races of
mankind. Each of these derivative. gods was
also accompanied by a goddess, his female coun
terpart, who is only a paler reflection of her
spouse. These different derivative gods (like
those of the Egyptians) were considered as rep
resenting the different powers of Nature, these
being the attributes of Ra, the Supreme Being.
\Ve find therefore the most entire agreement be
tween the mythology of the Egyptians nnd that
of the Chaldreans and Assyrians.

That the Syrians and Hebrews had this same
conception (If a primal Unity, from which sprang
a multiple mtUlifestation-i. c., Do Supreme Being,
whose attributes were expressed in a multitude
of derivative beings or gods,-is also apparent.
The Jewish Kabbala gives as many as seventy
attributes of the Supreme Being, each of \vhich
it desiJ;D.ates as a subordinate divinity. But all
these derivative beings-though they arc rep
resented as endowed with many diVine preroga
tives-are yet regarded as the offspring of a Com
mon Progenitor, the Supreme God, and they are
called the 118on5 of God," or the "angels," being
represented as bisexual beings (capable of as~um-
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ing either sex). Indeed, as is well kno\Y"l1, the
Hebrew word for "God" is plural-lithe Elohim":
but the Supreme God, who may be regarded as
the original Centre or Nucleus of Consciousness
from whom all the Elohim sprang, is called
IlJebovah/' or lithe Lord of the Elohim," the
name signifying a self-existent Being, like the Rn
of the Egyptians, Chaldrealls, and Assyrians.
It is evident, therefore, that the religion of the
Hebrews was based upon the same fundamental
truth as those of the other races we have mcn
tionedj and all the Syrians, Arabs, Phrenicians,
etc., who peopled Asia :f\1inor, seem to have
shared in the beliefs of then- ndghhors on this
point. The polytheism of the ancients-howcvcr
gro~s it may have become in the popular under
standing-was evidently based upon an ulti
mate monotheism, which is inaccQrd with the most
advanced philosophical conceptions.

Among the ancient Persians, also, we find the
same conception of the Supreme Being: their
Ahura-lVIazda being the same in function as
the Ra of the Egyptians and Chaldces, or the
Jeht>vnh (Jah) of the Hebrews, nnd likewise at
tended by a host of derivative gods or angels,
who represent his attributes, the different powers
of Nature (or the Virtues). The myths of the
Hiudoos, preserved in the Vedas, nrc also prac
tically identical with those of other, ancient
peoples, particularly with those of the Greeks,
whose mythology we shall presently consider
more at length. In the Brahma of the Hindoos,
we cannot fail to recognize the same Supreme
Being-sel/-existent, selj-prodllcing-as we sec in
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Ra, Jehovah, and Ahura-Mazda. In the many
derivative gods, which represent the attributes
of Brahma-the powers of Nature-we see the
same system of primary individualities, the
original offspring of a Common Progenitor. All
these different peoples are united upon this fun
damental philosophical truth. Even the Chi
nese, in their isolated position, have preserved
an early literature which corresponds closely, in
its mythologicsl trsditioIlB, with that of the
Hindoos and the other peoples we have consid
ered. Indeed, even among the sa.vages of the
present day-as among the various Indian
tribes, the Peruvians and Aztecs,-we find simi
lar lcgends and beliefs: and all these facts bcar
witness both to the common origin of all races
and peoples, and to the common foundation, in
truth and reality, of all their histories, philoso
phies, and religions.

The European races, like the Asiatics and
Africans, acknowledged ODC Supreme Being, the
Hfatheroi' the gods! JJ who however is usually ac
companied by his female counterpart, the femi
nine aspect of the same Being. The Jove of the
LatiIlB is evidently the samc as the Jehovah of
the Hebrews: being called Zeus by the Greeks,
Odin (or Woden) by the Scandinavian races.
The Aryan races are not as subtle as the Semites
and Hamites,-neither as religious nor as philo
sophical, in a speculative way!-hence we find
their mythology much morc corrupte!! from what
W8B probably its original form. But when the
great philosophers began to arise in Greece, they
contrived to harmonize the vulgar polytheistic
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religions with a philosophical monotheism, the
same as was done by the Egyptians, Chaldreans,
etc. The Aryans probably brought with them
from Asia the Bame conceptions which prevailed
there; but afterward, becoming semi~barbarous

through their separation from the center of civ··
ilization, partially lost their hold upon the funda
mental truths of their religion, until the advent
of European civilization.

Jove is represented as the father of 8 numerous
offspring of gods, who evidently represented his
attributes, the powers of Nature. But we do
not :find that perfect parallelism of male and fe
male forma among the offspring of Jupiter and
Juno, which we :find among the offspring of the
Ra of the Egyptians and Chaldreans. In the
European myths, only the Supreme Being seems
to be definitely provided with a female counter
part; there are gods and goddesses, but they
seem to represent equal powers,-original dual
beings,-in each of which one sex has eclipsed
the other in the popula.r cOJ;lception. Thus we
have Apollo and Diana to represent the sun and
moon, each of which is represented, in the
Chaldrean mythology, by a god and his spouse.
Apollo is the god of light and music, Diana is the
goddess of aspiration and courage: they are not
counterparts,but brother and sister,-each
doubtless originally represented as a dual god,
or bisexual bemg, as arc the corresponding
Chaldrean deities. Thus likewise we have Ve
nus, the goddess of love and beauty; Pallas, the
goddess of philosophy; Mars, the god of war;
Neptune, the god of the sea; Vulcan, the god of
invention; Mercury, the god of wit and science;

•
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Vesta, the goddess ofcontentment; and Demeter,
the goddess of agriculture: all Of wpich may be
classed in the same rank, as equal powers, rep
resenting the primary attributes of the Supreme
Being... Each of these waa doubtless originally
represented as a bisexual beingj but later, one
sex or the other prevailed in the popular mind,
50 that the remembrance of their dual nature
wes partially lost. The mythology of the Scan
dinavians is very similar, the same powers being
worshipped under djfferent names.

All these different peoples, witho6.t exception,
ha.ve traditioDs which refer to a primitive Gol
den Age, when the goda (or original bisexual
subjects) lived with their offspring, on earth, and
when the world was comparatively free from the
physical evils-undue heat and cqld, rain and
snow, darkness, disease, trouble and toil, age and
death, etc.-which now render it a precarious
habitation. But it is also noticeable that these
powerful beings are usually represented aa in
dulging in corrupt practices-particularly in
promiscuous sexual intercourse,-which will ac
count for the degeneracy which is apparent in
their descendants. It is true that some of then,
(aa Pallas, Diana, and Vesta) are represented
as being virgins: but to others is imputed the
grossest immorality. Probably there were vir
tuous persons among the early hermaphrodite
races, as among the unisexual races of to.day;
probably society waa of every degree of morality:
as it seems to have been in all ages of history,
yet corruption prevailed to such an extent as to
bring about the ultimate downfall, physically,
at leaat, of the whole people.
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To the Golden Age succeeded the Silver Agf>
also called the Heroic or Patriarchal Agf>
which was the transitional stage between the
ages of bisexuality and unisexualitYl the period
during which the custom of promiscuous inter
course among hermaphrodites was exchanged for
.ome form of marriage between positive males
and females. This, again, was followed by the
Copper Agf>-that period of ancient histor? dur
ing which IDPJC menstrual issue and gynccomnaty
were much commoner than at present, and dur
ing which the circumcision of females was con
tinually practiced. During this age, the re
ma.ins of bisexuality were pretty well obliterated.
Finally, the Christian Era has been an Iron Age,
during which the very remembrance of man's
former bisexual sta.te was lost, BO that W~ are just
beginning to recover it again, since the modern
Renaissance of science and research.

In the present savage tribes of mankind, we
Bee, not primitive man, but degenerate man
the nondescript leavings of the original perfect
races, which sprang ir~ t.he beginning from one
Supreme Being or Common Progenitor. The
peop1es that remained in connection with the
original center of civilization on this planet
(Asia. Minor) have retained more of their prim
itive virtues than the tribes which wandered
away from this center and became i801ated
BUch 88 the Negroes of South Africa, the Aus
tralians, the Malays of the East Indies, and the
North American Indians and Eskimos. Even
the Hindoos and the Chinese ~ated, when
cut off from intercourse with other nations:
henee it is not to be wondered at if the Negro and

•
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Malay tribes of the Torrid zone-1lut off as they
were by mountain or ocean barriers from the
center of civiliza.tion, and enervated by a. dro~-sy
tropical climate--have sunk down to their pres
ent inferior condition. The Indiana of North
America were likewise isolated-being probably
nomadic Tursnian tribes originslly,-and they
also deteriorated to a barbarous or savage con
dition. It is easy to fall, and hard to rise agairi.
We have applied our theory of lIScending evolu
tion in the wrong place: that is yet to come.
Even in this modern world-wide Renaissance
this age of discovery, science,' and inventioD,
we can see the beginnings of an ascending evolu
tion which ere long.will be evident everywhere
an awakening to the truth which will reinstate
us in bisexual freedom again.

In this brief treatise, we cannot consider more
fully the historical evidence rcgarding human
bisexuality. But we are preparing a Beries of
works which will, it is hoped, throw much light
upon the questions of the origin, history and
destiny of the human race. This little volume
is intended merely as a foreword to the public,
regarding this great problem,-many volumes
will he required for the presentation of the
evidence in full. We therefore eardiaUy invite
the criticisms and sugg..tions of ClIeT1J friend of
EMlulian.

Faithfully yours,

THE AUTHORS.
1912-Chicago, ill.
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~bny ideas gleaned hflich ""ill help )'01,1 gain your goal of longevity.
98 8-1/2 ][ U I:Iil:'Cographed pages. $5.50

SHEDDING 1HE YEARS - J.1..-cs Clark Bennett. This is a nO\~l of IncTe3sing
Imgevityand preserving physical youth. 383 pages, facsUtile. sa. SO

'mA'5RJN·\TlCN OF YCl,R LIFE IN ThlNi'Y-FCUR i!~ By B1'I'JIo,n Landmc - 16
JllimeC'_ pages, 8-1/2 x 11, typewritten fOI1lDt. $2_!l0

110\' TO PJ()Lf1';G L1A:. - An Enquiry Into the Cause of ''Old Age" alld '~atural

~ath" Showing the Diet and Agents BeSt Adapted for a LcngthCflcd Pro
10l1g;ttion of ~Wrnn LHe en Earth - By C. ~l.3:y Evans, Ph.D. (1910).
Many authors on longevity quote frQ!l this rare book. Facsinilc, 230
pages, spiral bOl,lld. $7.00

PERI'ETIJAL Y()Jm - Ill' lIenry Proctor - All Occult (, HIstorical licnUlce (1913)
113 pages, offset facsimile (Associate I'hilOSqlhical Soc., l:ngland) S6.50

lIa~ TO LIVE RJREVER • 111e Science I; Practice by Harry Gaze (1904). ~lltri

tion; :-iatural Purifiers; Body Culture; Cmcentration; Sexu.11 LiJI,'j Et
emal RenCh'3!; Delusion of Age; Conscious E\1l1ution the i:ey to lr.m-
ortality; etc. - 205 pages, spirals $5,00

FACE tIEALTI-l WJ111 FACE EXER:ISES - Elizabeth GU£illan - ""rittl.'Tl at 75
years of age "hOe appearing CIl the stage . .15 iUs. offset pages $7.S0

SPIIIE un.TIJR!: - Your Spine, The Key to Good Ilcalth by JaI:lcs ~l. Pil.:OIlka,
D.C., Plus illustrated exercises fraa Spine ~k1tion by Hobart Brad-
street. 188-1/2 x 11 offset Ii l'IiJrograJiled pages $2.50

QJ) NI-., 115 C.\Jl5E Ii p!lE\-t:nICN By Sanford Ilcnnett - The Story of An Old
Bod)- Ii Face ~l3de Yomg. All ltlIscles li all organs iocrcase in si~e,

strength" elasticity ..hen pr~rlr exc:"Cises. This is the principle
SC(:ret of health, strength, ela:;;ticity of ~., and a loog life. I:x
ercises "'hich ooy be t3km :n bed. 394 pa~s, highly ills., facsit'lile
- spiral binding (1912) $12.00

110\' r UVED TO BE NIJ<.'TIY - Prof. Hilt(l'\ llott=! - author of over 35 books
(1966) Photos of the author Ii his early life. 93 offset, illustrated

l8-1/2 x 11 pages. 5,00
l.Ivrt'\G LIFE TO 1.1\'1: IT lffi(];R - By Herbert ~1. Shelton•.'1.0. (1926) If you

have ""sted your r.JCI'ICy "'itll doctors· read this~ 139 pal;es, Sili rals 55.00
111T: 1£\1:1I'Al OF T1I£ BOIJf - Annie Rix Hi Ii tt. . The Body electric; t:\"Cl")'

Cell Thinks; 1hc Preservation of the Ilod)', etc. 166 pages, flle. $5.00
~G, tlF.AL'nf'l' Ei'FS 1I'111100f Gl..-\SSES - Dr. R. A. RidJardso:J • frsimilc,

spirnls - 199 pages $8.00
PERR:cr SIGn- WITllatr GI.AS"ES By 11'. II. Ibtes, 1·1.D. (l!l2!l) 314 indexed

pages, f3csicile. spirnl binding. (The <lire of I~rfcct Sight b;.·
Treatrent I\'ithout Gl:rsscs). A detailed t'xplan3tion of Or, 3atC'S'
rethod of illlrm'ing sight. All persons with nornil eyes 3..1d perfect
sight do not ha\'C no~l eyes <lJld pcrfec::t sight c::~tinuDusl)'. I\c as-
5tn.' no rcspO'lsibilit}" for the centCflts Of results in any case. $15.00



'mE TRUE AN) HNISIBLE ROSIQl1CIA.": ORDI:R - Paul Foster Case - An Inter·
pretation of the Rosicrucian Allegory and An Explanation of the Ten Ros
icrucian Grades - beautiful Imllticolored frontispiece of "nlE nu:E OF
LIFE OJAGRAW' on fine, caned paper. This title is a through presenta
tion of the Rosicrucian system of Initiation by Dr. Paul Foster Case.
He explanins that Rosicrucianism is based not upon earthly organiz.ations
, but on persorol unfoldIJcnt, and clearly describes the disdnctive marks
of a Rosicrucian. The treat.ise is divided into tW llIain pans by Dr.
Case. The first. is a careful examination and interpretation of the prin
cipal Rosicrucian .lIl3nifestoes, the FlVII4 F.\a.lCJUt.U~ and the COII'U6.tu
FJU:t.tVlJt-i.t.a.t.U.. The second part is an explanation of the Rosicrucian
Grade system, as applied to the diagr3ill of the Tree of Life and Tarot
attributions. By participating in the outlined procedures, aspirant.s
arc put on the nght track of preparing themselvcs for union wi th the
Higher SClf, "''hich mayor may not include group work with an outer order
or fraternity. T

The first editions of 1921, 1928 and 1933 were of limited publicat
ion. The fourth and most anplete expansion of the text by Paul Case was
finished in 1931, revised by him in 1953 just before his death, and pre
viously ~lished. It represents the full maturity of his thooght on
this subject. The author was the head of Builders of the Adythum, Ltd.
331 1 x 10" pages on fine paper, fully illustrated. Tarot cards - Dia
grams of the Tree of Life (coq>lete page). Ile uses the standard Waite·
Rider deck illustratiorc::. One individual reviewing this inp)rtant ",urk
says, ''For altruism supreme in a printcd vol~, both contents and mater
ial form, one could hardly ask for a IlDre perfect cxaJlq)lcd dian this
title.''G::lld stllll\ling on dark blue a.arn - beautiful colored, illustrated
jackets· the Rose On The Cross (standard recognhed symbol of the Rosi
crucian Order. We will keep an ample supply of these books in stock 
NEW S22.50

THE IIORX OF INVISIBLE HELPERS By Amber 101. Thule. we formerly sold
this in the original cloth bound edition. The supply finally became ex
hausted, but the orders contirue to poor in. !,"hile on vacation, ",-e loca
ted a copy of the book for rq>r1nting, but part of it Io'3S missing. Thanks
to the generosity of a CllStcmer "'ho loaned us her copy, we finally got
the book into p.Jblication.

This is probably one of the largest books of oceul t information on
the tnteriaI aspect of occultism in existence. The author gathered the
contents for the book frm hwidreds of soorces over a period of cany
years, and is veT)' sincere in the beliefs of the actual existcnce of the
lI;)'stic pheranena described so vividly.

~re is a collection of allegedly Ttue OcOJlt FaiT)' Stories that
staggers the imagination, told in a way which even the greatest skept.ic
will find entertaining, instructive, and fascinating. The student of oc
occult w mystic teaching can use this as a text book, or as a course
of instruction.

Starting with the OCCUltism of the Bible, with TWIl'lCTOUS quotations
and illustrative exanples. tho author points out how a person may become
an occult helper of humanity and the animal kingdan in distress. Hundre
ds of storics arc told of how the invisible helpers can go instant.ly any
place on earth, how they can exercise their OCOllt powers either as vis
ible, or inVisible. beings, heal the stick, stop suicides, resurrect the
dead, rescue the shipwrccked, ave people fran·wjld animals, prevent tra
gedies aJI'Ong animals, and bring nuch needed help in all kinds of calami
ties •

This book also establishes Reincarnation as a fact. explains the
cause Qlre of catastrophies, how thoughts shape our lives. and how genius
is created.

THE WORK OF INVISIBLE HELPEPS is spiritual dyna:n.ite that can be a
powerful agent to blast the way to ha:Ian betteJ1DCnt H if Tightly used.
635 pages, light cardboard. spiral binding $15.00



11U; BFJl1JTIHJI. P1-111..OSOPl-IY OF LIFE + Issued by the DlUrdl of Ulumination
I:dlted by Dr. R. Swinburne O~r 0>1.0.). Rosicrucian. Notes by Fr.:']l\k
Osc::tr Bibcrstein. (1910 oopyright). The beautiful f.brolity, 9Jhllroo
f.lysticism and Highest b' Thwght. as t.aught by !.he Gr.:tnd l.ama in the
TCllple at Lasa, Thibet. Translat.im made frem the original Tcr.t>le ~k1n

uscript. and brought to the OCcident in 1748. FOIm'-NII£ IEGREES 'IO\'i\JIDS
W\sTERSlIlP OF YClIR BODY & BEI},'C.'''t.·c a~ indebted for these lOOSt beau-
ti ful teachings to an old Bl'1nin Priest. They \o.-em copied fTOm the
sac~d books of the Great Brotherhood in Thihct, about the rear 1749
and Sent to England. The original \o.'aS m.ncd by ~tr. Sylvcst.er caleb
Robinson, and they were first published in this cOlmtJ)' by Joseph PNlce
/lazard. A few years later, this identical book -..ms copied and publish·
cd lUlder the title of "Kha.mri.t," and cop)'righted by one Professor
Elliott Cones. The t.e3chings are so \'el)' valuable, that it W3S thwght
best to I?rescnt them under the fom of I.cssms, in order to illpTCSS up
on the moo of the :-;'eophitc their great irrportance. The dlaste language,
the sublimity of style, and the depth 3ld greatr\ess of thought cannot be
sUIpassed. In 311 50-called sacred books we find passages "1tidl the
IlOdern eliK:atiat calls ,,'ulgar or obscene,(because the sense is not un
derstood;) but to these Lessens the lcalguage is pure and ch3Ste throu
ghout. "

''BY an.llJllli OF TIfE SOUL TIilWGI TIllNGS, 11-fE QDPJl ATIFJmA1T;S, A\ID
lJl',TIER TItE IIANIl OF TIlE SPIRlm~L nN:.R IS t«:JRKEO mlO A PERFEcr VIRllATIOO
IN ACQ)RD \'iITIl 000." "BUREN "!\f" ALL fORTY-NI/IJ; nEGroXS m~f1I!'.£I) INlO
OM: \It)w\lE, N, JtlLLO'iS: (1) Consideration (2) ~bdcsty (3) Applicatioo
(4)Eml.llatioTl (S)Prudcnce (f-artitude) (6) (7) Contentrrcnt (8)Tclllleranco
(9)1·lope and Fear (IO) Joy and Grief (11) l'nger (12)Pity (13)Dcsirc And
Love (14) toblll3ll (lS) lIusband (16) F3thcr (17)Son (18)Brothers (19)\11se
&Ignorant (20) Rich and Poor (21)Master and Servants (22) ~mgistrates

and Subjects (23)Bcncvolence (24) Justice (2S)Otarity (Z6) Sincerity
(27) Gratitude (Z8)Rcligion(29) The lWan Fr3L'le and Structure (30)The
Use of the Senses (31)The Soul of />bn., Its Origin and Affections (32)
The Period and Use of lium:Ill Life (33) Vanity (34)h'eakncss (35)lncon+
stancy (36) The Insufficiency of Knowledge (37) ~lisery (38) JuclgCl!Cnt
(39)PresUllPtim (40)Covetousness (41) Profusion (42) Re"enge (43)Cmol·
ty, flatred, and Envy (44)lletl\'iness of l-leart (45) Nobility and l-kmor
(46) Science and Learning (47)Pain and Sickness (48) I)rospcrity 3l1d
J\dversity (49)Death. '110 was not born in vain, who dieth h3ppilyUU
Avoid not death, for it is a l\oUakncs; fea it not, for thou undcrstwldeth
not "nat it is. All that thou certainly kn~'Cst is, that it putteth an
end to thy sor1'O\t"5." Illustrated, Approximately 140 9 1/4 x 8 pages.
""e had this listed in our Rosicrucian Cloth Bamd books (last week) at
$30.00. It has al~ady bc<;on sold. 1b.'C\"Cr. since this is such a trcas
u~ it should be shared by lIlIJtly at the path of ClaStcrship. tic have no.'
decided to begin a photo oopier edi tion - light cardboard covers +
spiral bound. This "ill be ready by JI.Dle 10, 1986. LIMl1ED EJnneN OF
30 (DpIES - $10.00 Plus $2.25 Hmd.ling in the U.S. & PossessiOlS. Each
of these (orty-nine degrees has been d.-elled upon for hundreds of years
and all thoughts collected condensed aMl to the essentials. This book
i:l1St be studied over and over again to gain the full value. no not. judge
the sin:q:llicity of these lessons. "Be tDldecci~d" All the IITfsteries of
Life, all dIe secrets of Being, "tJich are said to be hidden in various
sacred books, are brought before you in the most shl'~)le, yet beautiful,
chaste and purest expressions, and yet under this very siJlllle g3.rb of
truth arc hidden the great mysteries of Life for those "hID IIAVE EYES
m SEE A.\'D EARS 10 HEAR." To build our character, to beCOlTC U\D[VnXJALS,
is the f.klaning of Life. Life is a School.
11fE miE nn~ TIlAT NEI1IIERm~ MlR NIXON CDULD TEll'! (In Their cwn·
paign.) M anon)'lIIcus old scribe shares his prophetic drc1llD. 1\'ill Red
t1i~lings of ltigh finance satttle the last bul"-ard of Freedom? kprint-
ed by request - Z6 8' 1/2 x n pages photo copied - $3.50

,
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~tM;:J;T OOIISI~;G. Or TIY.' ~Iagnel Study of l.dl'
By

B. Bhattacharyra. ~l.A., Ph.C.

t,e've solJ the original cOllY for 512.00 a..1d IlIOn'. [l.JC to increased
demand "'e't'e rode ph01OCopit·s ~nd can now offer tht'll'l;1t $1.50 each (pIa::>
5Z_Z5 handling in the U.S.A. - Foreign 55.00). COntents: l.ife Skctdl
of the Author; 1110 ~Ia~llet; A Sma.II Universe; Ilcallng I""'cr of The ~lag·

net; !.tr. IkMlnJ n. Stangle of :;ev York; OOl>'Sing Techniqllc; ~wgnct StuJ~

of til€! In:i i v idlla I; ~br,nC't 51 ud)' of Time; Hagnet St ud:. or Di se:lSC; ~!ag

net ScuLly of ~lcdicinc; ~bgn<'t Stud}' of Allied Sciellc(,~: ~1;lgn'::l Stud)' of
the Se\'(~n Plexuses; Mvallcj'd 1}:>\-tSing; Bibliograph)'. (ntis list of books
enables you to rJo IlD.lch research yourself). lllere arc few reliable books
on dowsing, radicsthcsia.

The :LIther learned much ffOlll ~Ir. Howard D. Strlll:lc, the son of the
ilUthor "'10 ,,"'rotC the preface to the 2nd cd.ition - was taught much by Ill'.
Albert Roy Davis (teaching him the mysteries of the 1):11' m:lgner). ~bn.}" of
the occult science rules must be leamed to I;:lin effiCiency in the art.

Illustrations: ,\bgnet POillltlr; ~bgnct in the Left Hand; Dowsing
'\'Iith the Chart; [jji.,'sing ~lcdicinC'; Uircct Answers. :;o·Y~; Loll~e\'ity,

Short-Long-Hiddle Age; l.ong - Your age ClU1 be dctC'Ctcd hy l!lagnet dows
ing and this chart; aiOli,etric Radiation; Profession Indicator; Colwr
Radbtion; Jl.....els Radiation; Planet Radiat iOll; ColQ.lr It.lll~er; Hanner of
Death. To asccrt:lin the oa.nncr of death the photograph of the person
under the test should be pJ,lI::Ctl 011 the centre of the b.'lSe I inc and a
pcndule sha.dd be opcr:He'd 0\'.::'1' it as before.: Ilealth Index; ~l and !2;
Perccnta~e: ~)Cr Radiation· This "'ill be fomtl useful for nU':lC"rolo
gical research; Year Radiation; I·both Radiation: j),1tC It3di:ltion; Days of
!I'eek; lbur Radi:ltion: EICJ:lents R.1.diation; Vayu-.5: S)":>tem R;ldIUtion;
Scat of Radi:Jtion; Condition Radiation; Plane; lImin CQndition; Bm.in
Ileat Percentage; Brain Colel Porccntage; R.1diation fk,'t\lllred: Taste Radia
tion; Stages of age in regards to the giving of medicine; Ilia-Chemic
meJicinc; ~liasm; Alph;l!>ct; Potency Radiation; Interval Radiatial; Zone
Therapy Zone & Right Side; Zo~s l.eft SiJe; Flor.11 !J;lC!ts I~K'dies />~;

EiTIlIls Circuit; ~tur;1I ~liner:ll Element; ~atural \'it:lni,n; Cycle ~icdi

cines; Blood ~lCdicincs; Flesh ;'~icines; I'at ~lcdicines; ~brf'O\o' ~bdic.incs;

~L!,;-ra ~lcdicincsi Position of $c\"Cn Plexuses (Sh:!sra 1':1 , "Joa, Vishuddhi.
Anabata, ~bnipur:l, S)'adhisthana & ~1.l1adhara).

The author S:I)'S, "For the ~lanipura Chakra that p:ln of the spine
shwlu he touched "'ith the left hruld ""hieh is behind tile naval in a
straight lire. Then the mvcml'flt of the pendulum in tbe right hand
should be observed ill the aforesaid maimer. I f the !;yration is from
right to the lefl, the Chakra is healthy etc." PIc;>;u, Chart; Sillrer
Pemhzle; ~\asnct Ba.x Idth 16 maf,ncts; ltrpro\'ed l'elT.lanent ~lagnet Box;
Electro ~lagnct Box; 100 On. Rule on th"O ~b~t Boxes.

"The uniwT'Se if 0:-.£. There is no supernatural; all is related.
cause and scqlle~. !;othing exists but substance and its IllOdcs of tro

tion." -- Spinow.
''Radjesthesi::t nnd ~ing often ronfuscs the be~lllller. Ibdiesthes·

i::t is the sciencc dealing I.·ith the study of energy Odds b)' sensitive
individU:lls or the study of the h=n hody's pcrceptilm of, :lnd reaction
to ultl"a·IOl~ intem;jtr radiation. 'nlC operational tco.:hllique is kl\Ohll
by v:lrjous teI1r15, SUcll as, dOh'Sing, divining, etc,., \,;hio.:h 1Il0all~ thc
S;lf.lC thing. it1.diesthesi:1 mostly deals \','ith JctectillS diseases in hltllall
beings or is applied ill J:lC'llic.1.1 di\'ining, 1.l!el"Cas 11Ql,;silll; .!c.1Is ,dth
undcrgrourd "'ater, oil, minerals etc. TIle ojX'r.1tlon ',ben applied to
health. is teroN as Radiesthcsia in [n~land a..'X' R."klionics in I\.-:teriea."

This title consists of 149 pages, Ii~t carJboal'<! cover, spiral
bound. \'IC "'ill include a valwble source 0:: "'1J.:ncts - !:PSt any
type, $-.50



SCIEOCE OF BEING By Eugene Fcrse:n (1923 copyright). \Ie had scores of
custo:llers paying us a deposit to find this rare gem OWl' a period of
sane eight years. After extensive advertising we have a copy which ...-e
will photograph au OUT copier in shilIp bhck format (about the size of
the average 8 point newsp.:lpcr text fannat w sane being much larger).
The origii1ll1 copy has ne-;r been sold (before \<"0 had the book safely in
our hMds). So in order for those ...'hose $50.00 we IOOSt return, we will
lIIlkc a limited photo - copier edi tion of this illusive title 4 l/Z x
1" 330 pages • Seven Lessons in light cardboard, spiral binding -$20.00
lie will have this finished before Septe!lber I, 1986. If you onrr with ,
other books we will hold ;md make the shipment at that time (all books
intact). tbo'ever, our new copier will blow this up to 11 (I2) point 
typel'WTitcr trope size which will be easy reading for all.Thcroforc.
our finished copy will IJea5ure 5 l/Z x 8 1/2 inches. We ...ill ron 40
copies· first cane first served.

alNIDll'S: This Book of Science Is Dedicated To the Author of All
Science To His Glory - For The Good of Jlnani.ty By His Light Bearer.
The Absolute (Spirit) The Great Principle; The Pyramid of Life; The
Five Statements of Being: The Three Attributes of Divinity: Trinity:
Scientific Definition of /oIan; Questi.ons and Answers; Vibrations; The
~k.!ntal Contact; The Star Exercise: Qualities of Universal Life Energy,
When, expressing itself throogh the Junnn body as individlnlized life

, vibrates, or radiates, from that body in "nat is called a~ At
mosphere or Aura. That radio-activity does not only belong to hur.lm1
beings. Anirols, plants, minerals, and even gases, possess also their
~Tl radio-activity; Causes of Physical Discomfort: aean Emotions: Use
of the Magnetic Forces in ~k)dem and Ancient Times; Concentr3tiCX\ of
the Magnetic Force in Inanimate Obj ects: Questions & Ans"''Crs; TIle ori
gin of Matter; Aspects of Matter; Scientific Definiticx\ of ~latter;

Scientific Definition of Matter; The UniveTSe; The Lt&." of Attratticx\;
Indestructibility of Energy, Stilstance, the Universe, and the Soul;
Scientific Definition of the Soul; Swl the Basis of Man's Existence;
InclInation of Soul in Matter; The H.zman Body and lbr to SUstain It:
The ~la.terial Body in its Last Analysis; Questions & MsWOrs; Rndio-ac
tivity; The HlJnan Aura; 11le Use of Universal Life Energy in Daily Life
; Healing by Use of thriversal Life Energy; Self-Trca1Jnent; Magnotic
OU!lI1icalization; ~lagnetic Sleep; Success and Prosperity; RejuvcnatiCl'l.;
Laws of the Absolute; Laws, Absolute & Relative; TIM! Great Law; The
LlM of Vibration; Lm.'S of the Relative: The Law' of Polarity; The Law of
Rhythm; The Law of Gender; The Lm.- of Cause and Effect; The Lm.- of
Love; The L:r.o of Evolution; ~tind Foree; J.b1tal Vibrations;The Telepa
thic Apparatus; The Concentrated Thought; ~ ~.lf·Consciwsness and
the SOOconsciws; folental l.<lws; The Pcwer of the Concentrated Thought
in Daily Life; fok.!ntal Treatm:mts; Hmtal Sel£-Treatrents;Trcanre.nts at
a Dist31lce; Intuition; Spiritual Pawer; The l'iay to Obtain Spiritual
Pooer; Theory of ~iritual VibratiCll5; The BaptiSlll by Fire; The Two
Roads; The Origin of Evil; The Legend u "The Drea:n." Questims 6 3Il
SIo'Crs (after each of the seven lessQlS). INmJOOCTION • Let those who
read this book understand that its main object is to bring enlighten
ment to ltunaluty through PUre Knl)o;ledge afla;re with Love, and its mis
sion is to pave the way to Peace and Hammy and P"",,-er. 1hough a book
of Science it is a friend of tnlC Religions and Philosophies •. They
will find,. their flmdanental tenets scientifically explained by the
science of being, "'nidi will also shoo" the:D that they are all brothers
, because Truth is One, and the Golden Thread on which are stnmg tho
varied pearls of Rcligioos and Philosophies"

The day will CCIl£ when timlanity will have outgm.n its present
concepts of Divinity, when Han will have lost his faith in teachings
based on Faith alooc. Highly illustrated with beautiful dra:.rings.$20.00



Ya.Jni IS A STATE OF IiDID By Eugene Beadle. This thle is "the result of
a 40_ycar s'tUdy of the iUSTORrn 1m." ~mrr By Ja.-:es 11. ?:)Ise (Health
Research Publisher - 2 Vols. $20.00L He states. it i£ the only true
classic of 'this civilization - solid as the R£dd.es. The author sa)'5
his ...·Titings are 100\ true to Pmc. "I carried 00. ",'here he left off.
Youth has two iq>ortant discoveries: that a code exists in t.'ll! Bible,
and, the idenity of the hero and heroine of the Song of Solccon. Pryse's
llX!SSlIgc (R\7 pp. 402) that the Bible's Jesus is the individual's arm

• soul and should be kept alive. That is mr J>Urp05c i.n r:iting this title.
You can take it with you. 6,000 Year Old ~~stelj'-School Code Broken.
The Sun and the F.arth and 111ei r Li ttle Sister.

lOIn!! IS A PEeLING lKJT All AGE - flRlS1'O.'I CHURCHILL
The r.ti.nd is the realllW1. not the body, You are as young 35 you

think. Youthful t.ltoughts and cootions makes one YOllI\g. In the next
world, thoughts and feelings are real things like SLones and bricks are
in this ,",'Odd. You do take the essence of your mental and emotional self
:rith you hut not your physical body. That is ~"hat thejnexn.'trrld is; a
~ntal and clOOtional non-physical ~"Or1d. \\hether you aTe young or old
over there will depend a great deal <Xl your thinking and feeling and of
course the life you have lived on earth.

RILL PAGE ILllJSfRt\TION Or: TIlE SEVEN PRINCIPAL G\,\'p,IA - nn.: SEVEN
OOLDfN CA.\'m,ESTIO\S The seven dlurches in Asia; The seven cities; the
seven stars in Iris right hand; The sewn spirits of r,o(l; the seven seals;
The seven Angels; The Seven TTUI1tJCts; The SCven Last Plagues; The seven
Vials; TIle Seven Abaminl1tiatS; TIm sevt!n Beasts; The Se\'CI1 \';011 F:n'Orcd
kine; The Seven iUtars; The Seven Oxen; The 5cven Rams; The Seven Nations;
the Se\'Cn OIarrberlains; TIle Seven Headed serpent of Ankor Than; The
Seven fold increase in spaciousness of the Great PyTiJlllid's Grand Gallery
And the Queen's OJilITber IQ,:ered <Xle-seventh from its entrance; The seven
Ol.akras of the Upanishads etc., etc. [n the l'Iord. Babylon, Egypt 3Jld the
world symbolize the human being Land and the earth symbolize the physical
body. 1'oHA,T THE hORffi OF TIlE BIBLE RF..4LLY l-F.A\'. Key "oros lDld the S)'III
bolic reaning thereof.

"It is apprq>riate to Irntior. here that the OJristian ton::h ~'US put
to the world's IDSt f3lllO.1S rollection of ancient manuscripts. 'nlf! lib
rary in the teI;ple of Sar:JPis, an annex to the fa:::ed Alexandrian library.
",-as deliberately and purposely destrored by the Olristian priest Theo
philus in 391. I\'ith the permission of the cruel and t1ndicti\'e e:peror
Theodosius I, he set about destroying all the non-Olristian shrines of
North Africa. He destroyed the magnificent tenples of ;he gods Sarnpis.
~lithra and Dionysius using their stone to build Olristian churches.

All the greater shrines ",-ere repositories of manuscripts. Of course
the CI3l\uscripts had to be destroyed less they rc\'Cal the new Olristian
religion as the offspring of Paganism. Tne pre-Christian sacred books
"'-ere cnrefully edited to ccnfonn to the concept of the new cult'S deism.
To Iesous was delegated the Io'hole catalogue of virtues and miracles of
all the Pagan gods. The ~'ord "Pagan" as the title of a religion, the
equivalent of Q1risti.:tn@, properly is capitalized, The church fathors'
blind B1Id vicious hatred is no excuse for granrn.atical error. ll1e old
Gypto-Greek initiation manuals are the best books of the Bible. TIlcir
misinterpretation is Olristi3ll.ity's theological nigh 'ro.

The above taken fran this title.
11'0 have receh-ed soveral hundred cq>ies in new condi tien frem the

author. \I'e will not reprint 115 Io'e are too busy "''ith other forth-caning
titles. The booklet contains 92 5 1/2 x 8 pages, heavy, varnished ills.
covers - purple printing en co\oer .. fine quali ty paper in the text lDld
original printing. h'hile the supply of this nelo' ti tIe lli5ts, price will
be $3.00 each (plus $2.25 per order - other books cnuld be incl~d in
your order.) T'i'O of these sent at ale tir.e to <XlC address $5.00 /In ideal
r.ift to those "'i10 are CIt the path.



"Dear Publisher, tI found 'The Apocalypse Unsealed' in a used book
store about three years ago. Having been in graduate school since that
time, I have not had a chance to look at the book. However, in the last
few days I have been reading it and unable to put it down .- literally.
I notice that on the inside of the front cover you lisl several other
books that your company publishes. I would like to know if you would
send me a current list of your publications inclUding a price list. Also
do you have a mailing list for other materials -- tapes for instance?

"Any information you could send, I would be grateful for. Thank You."
-- Christine Gray, Annapolis, />ID (April 1, 1986). ,

THE GODS OF CREATION - 8y Mary Elsnau (1968 copyright). Contents; The
Heavens Declare the Glory of God; The Symbolism of Astrol09Y; The My tho·
logy of Astrology; The Polarity of Astrology; The Three Kings of Persia
(Sun, Sa turn and Ueptune-Mercury).

For many centuries astronomy remained the most abstract of the nat·
ural sciences and the easiest to transcribe into the language of Euclid;
for there is no major problem in turning celestial phenomena into equa
tions.

"It was Egypt who gave shape in her religion and hieroglyphics, to
man's awareness of the two worlds, material and spiritual, or earth and
heaven. The various civilizations of Mesopotamia developed their own
particular systems, yet they were but outward variations of the one true,
innermost. universal pattern.

"But those not bl inded by preconceived notions daringly go back to
Sargon, the first King of the dynasty of Akkab or Agade. He founded an
empire that begins with Sargon and ends with Hammurabi. The earliest date
fro Sargon is placed al 3800 B.C. but others place him 1,000 years later."
-- excerpt from this title.

53 highly illustrated pages (many rare astrological ills. seldom seen
in modern text books on astrology). Typewritten format, Bi xiI. $5.00

SOME MYSTERIES OF ASTROLOGY - Mary Elsnau (1969 copyright). Contents;
Star lore; The StOl·ies of the Constellations; The Worship of the Seven
Planets; Why the Ancients Were Astrologers; The North Polar Star; Comets,
the Great MYotery of the Skies; The Nativity Dated by Solar-lunar Cycles.

A belt 8 wide on each side of the eliptic is called the Zodiac. This
Zodiac is of the highest antiquity. having been used by the Hindus, the
ancient Chinese and the Egyptians. Vulcan is one of the major planets but
not yet fully accredited by astronomers. It is tiny and closer to the Sun
than any of the other planets.

in ancient times the Moon was the emblem of Isis. sister-wife of
Osiris whose symbol was the sun.

5881 x 11 highly illustrated pages. typewritten format. $5.00

BORDERLAllD SCIENCE RESEARCH FOUNOATJOtI - JOURNALS· Recorded on tapes
- each issue - $12.95 plus $2.25 postage. (6 Issues per year - Jan./Feb .
. Mar./Apr. - May/Jun. - Jul./Aug. - Sep./Oct. - Nov./Dec.).

In February, 1945 Meade Layne issued a nine page Journal titled
"THE ROUND ROBIN". It began with the words, "This is the first -- and.
for all we know, may be the last -- issue of this Bulletin. Whether the
idea is feasible and worthwhile depends on the reception you gi~e it, and
the interest you may take in it in the future." O~er 40 years later
Meade's Bulletin continues as "The Journal of Borderland Research," the
official organ of the Borderland Sciences Research Foundation. Riley
Hansard Crabb took up the torch from Meade Layne in 1959 and carried it
through until 1985 when he asked Thomas B:-own to carryon the work of
the Foundation. a job he readily undertook.



•

TilE CANCER CURe T1lAT \,'ORKEDI nFTY YEARS OF SUP1'REssLOIi - A1' 1..\51 YOU
CAN READ TilE RIFE REPORT WRITTEN BY BARRY LYNES WITl! JOHN CRANE 
SPEClAl SECTION ON TilE AIDS CO:\NECTlON. A f3.scinatlng account of an
obscure nnd dedicated f'cJentHic genius "'ho discovered II cause and cure
{or bWlllln clIneer--nnd the story of the po,",crful "'en ....ho sought to
destroy the =n lind his work. The C'IlIS;: of cancer V;lS knolln back in
tbe e3rl)" 19309 3S ",ell 018 tbe cure. nnd this gHe to /'lu=anlcy has been
suppressed by the cedlcal-phllr--aceutic:al cartel for 1lJ.;l of tbese )"cars.
The author makes II strong Cllse for replicating life' .....ork. his
eicroscope. nnd especially the electro::ulgnetlc frequc:tFy generator that
Rife's associntes used sueeelsfully in th... cUnld31 treatt.ent of
cancu. This W'Ould be highly desirable. RUe's Io:ork should, by all
cean!, be reexacined Coldy I.n the light of "ne..." kno.... ledge. This
"ne...." kno.... ledge has deC1ned, but not sns~red, =n~ questions. The
producu of RiCe's gentle genius were precature, :lnd they =ay ....ell
contain crucial clues or whole answers.

A.'lERICA'S TUUD PRESS would not give out thls in r..,tion. "There
is nothing edItors want 1II0rc thon to stay out or trouble." When the
rules are tatlored to protect the powerful, a dhtprted picture is
presented and deQocratlc processes are undcrmined.! This cure for
cancer was covered up. It has been a secret for Clore than 50 years.
It is a secret that is a shllCle or the lIIedical prorejsion and another
exacple of coeplacent press, another eXnt:lple of a sCiehtific conspiracy
that rcscoblu eOrc 11 C1edievsl guild protecting its nhnncial interests
thlln a profession dedicated to public service, and IInolther eXlu::ple of 11
political sy'Helll IIfrtlid to prolllote the public good Whf it clllshed .... ith
?owerful elites.

In 1940, Arthur W. Yale, M.D. reported chllt Rlfe'll discovet"ies
were an "entirely new theory of the origin and cause of cancer, llnd the
tt"t!atClent lind results have been 50 unique and unbeUevhble" that we nay
be IIble to "eliminate the lIecond ltlrgest cause of den'ths in the United
Scaces". But it was not to be.

There were powerful doctors whose Cllrters wert based on the theory
th;l.t bacterill could not change its fon:.. Rife's dillFovery threatened
theit" status nnd their ovn research. (It was 11ke the invention of the
Iluto--Obile for a horse-drawn carriage driver.)

The Lee Foundation of liutrltional Research in ~Uwaukee l:3intains
tbat Rife, his mtcrosco.,e and h1l life .ork .ere tabooed by leaders in
the U.S. eedicol profe.uion and that any medlcal doctor who l:llIde use of
his practical discoveries ....as stripped of his privlle~1i al a eCClbcr of
the loclll I:t1;dical society. (Christopher 11lrd's 1976 ~:EW ACE JOUR..XAL
article). The Food and Drug Adelnistrllrion (FDA) still bans treatcents
s1Clllar to those of Rife.

Valuable Appendtx gives scores of letters (reproduced in
fllcsieile) of patients who vere cured of cancer by Dr. RiCe. (Also see
READER'S DICEST, M."y, 1954 - "Young Doctor Heat".)

This syste", destroys cancer aicro-organises throughout an entire
human body, using 11 painless 3 minute treatmt:lnt. Scientists,
politicians, physicians, financial inter~sts and "authorities" with
vellt'ld intct"clits"'l'rev.:'nt the public from lClIrnln

1
11bout Rife and

Crone's cures fur cancer, herpea, C(ltaracts and lIlan other diseases,
poasibly including AIDS. Many hundreds of thouS(lndll die annually and
will continue to die ... until those in the media lind t~ose reprc8enting
the public deliland n change. Those ...ho =y wish to il1Vfst in a ne", Rife
Labotatory and the adv:lnced healing treatcents he p)oneered ask for
"investor infOn:l8t1on" see page D6 of this cost unullulll book. Selected
Bibliography given in back of the boo~ for Clore reading.

We ",111 kecp this mostel:llzing title in stock. 100 copies are on
our shelves (Io:e QUilt buy these froCl a publisher in Canada). We can
sell to your local book score at usual trade discoul'lts. Retail price
.,er copy (Add $2.50 handling) $9.95 (Calif. customers add 6% sales tax)

2 copies to sace address - $16.00 plus $2.50 handling.

HEALTH RESEARCH, P.O. BOX 70, ~OKELUHNE HILL, CALlFORNIA 95245



TilE MASTER KEY TO PSYCHIC UNfOLDXE~T By Delta SlIc.:ldhi - edited by
Felide O. CroaBley (Editor of "Spirltulll1sl Monthly"). This title has
been Hsted in former advertising and :In our catalogue as: GUIDE TO
HEDlu~SHlP. 1I0wever one prom:lnent lecturer on Psychic Unfold~ent

called to our attention the fact that we had two tilles very sill:l1<1r.
which would be confusbg to others. We yill now re-l18t this under the
origln31 title. This ~llS reprinted by us in 1968. One te3cher drove 100
Cliles to pick up to photo copies for her c135ses (printed edilion being
out of stock, ~e Q3de theae specially for her).

CONTENTS: Pref<lcej Scientists <lnd Self-Mastery; Introduction;
MedJu::lship; The Requisites of Hediumship; Definitions; Lure of Grellt
NlH:les; Correlation of Spirit. ~1ind :If\d MlItterj HIND-STUFF; COlllltitution
of Hental Bodrj Phases of Spiritual (, Physic<ll Developcent; SELF
COl"TROL: Ilelps for the Student; Obliteration of lI<1biu; Non-attachncntj
Ment3I Acuteness; SPIRITUAL OBSERVA.l~CES: Love of Cod the Personnl (,
Icpersonal Cod; ObjectHring Cod; CULTIVATION Of TilE BODY: Purposu of
Postures (, Exercise!;; M.astering the Physical Body; POSTURES: £x.ulples
of sieple Postures; Gaining ~:ental & Physical Pohe; Ho~ to Relax;
PRANA--\'ITAL fORCE: Analysh of Prana; Directing Viul Force; btes of
Vibration; BuUding Physical Energ)'; THE NERVOUS SYSTDl.: The Cerebro
Spinal Servous SY6te~j The Sycpathetie Nervous Systeej Structure of the
Brain; Analysis of SoInr Plexus; THE PSYCHOLOGICAL CRIME: "The Battle
Cry of Souls"; Elecentals (, Vanpires; Law of Attraction; Psychic
Prcp<lrat!onj BUILDING A PROTECTIVE AURA: ASTRAL VAMPiRES: Exercise for
C<.Iercing Undesired Entities; CONTROLLI1>G PSYCHIC FORCES: Kundnl1ni;
lIarcon1:l::ln8 Magnetic Currents of the Body; Accidental MedJ.umshipj
RHYTHMiC BREATtllNG: Law (, Purposej Establishing Bodily Rhythmj Pulse
Rates per Age; OBTAINING PULSE RATE: Methods & EJlerc1scs; ALTERNATE
BREATHING: Positive (, Negative Cosaic Currents (Pingala (, Ida);
Dircctbg Prana (Vital Foree); Methods Ecployed; CONTROLLU;G THE VITAL
FORCES: Psychological Bnathing in the Control of Pran"'j Developing
Will-powerj Conquering E=otlons; Sensations; CONCL.YTRATION ILKD
ATIEl>"TIOS: Focusing Attention; Overcol3ing Pain; Digestion of Foods;
PRACTICAL CO~CE..""TRATION: Sieple Methods; Attachllent & DeUlchcent of
Hindj HlIrliful Method!! of Concentrationj The Co<llj TELEPATHY: A Mental
Science; Development of Mental Contacts; ""'hite" 6. "Black" Mng:lej
Il~LlNG: Laws of lIeal1ng; Phases of Healing-Telepathic, I\blent,
Spiritual (, Milgnctic; PROCESSES OF DEVELOPMENT: MedltatIonj
Concentrationj Devotion; Attaining the "Silence"; lllNDERANCES TO
CONCENTRATI0I1: External Thought-Waves; Ncrve Sensationsj Thought
Amllysisj Intruding Menories; Ho"" to Overcoce Intrusions; CONTROLLING
THE ~11~1D: Tenchings of the East (, "estj Thought Suppre!!sion; DeSires &
Ecotionsj Power of Thought; Self-~sterYj PHENO~ENAL A.VD SOUMENAL
ASPECTS: Stinulation of the Sensoria; Channels of Knowledge; Phenocenal
Appear.llnce & Nouaenal Reidityj MYSTIC CO~'TEY.PLATlOS: Coordination of
the Spiritu81 , ~terial Eleeents; Universal Intelligence; Ascert81ning
Pbnes of ConsciousneSSj A SCID"TIFIC A.'iALOGY OF KUNDALINI: Electrical
Elecenu of the Bodyj Polarir.ation; the Body'. Staeit;: Pole;
E::bryolog:lcal Stages; "SerpeDt-~o"'er"j KUSDALINI: Creative Energy;
Centers of Consciousnel!ls; the Chakras; Arousing the KundaUnij COSMIC
CONSC10USNESS: Evolution (, Involution of ConsciousnOSIl; Experiences;
IllmIoruUtYj ILLUMINATION: A 'l1sit to <I Gnanij Att<llning Sl'OI:llldhl;
Concepts of God; <In Alliance ...·!th God; A PHILOSOPlllCAI. SURVEY: OUT
Supreme Self; Philosophers , ReUgious Teachers; Prooh of
Illucinntionj Sillves (, Hartyrs; Supremacy of Self; th~ Sovereign Power;
the Essence of Life.

This book wIll give you the essence of knowledge to enter the
spiritual reallll - give you confidence and the boiled down knowledge
frQg thOle who have gone on before. 152 5t x 8;" pages - Ught
cardboard covera. spiral bound. $5.00
Add $2.50 POltage , HlIndllng. California orders add 6% Sales Tax.

IlEALTIl RESEARCH, P.O. BOX 70. KOKEl.lJ}rnE HILl., CALIFORNIA 95245

•
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11n: Il£J:S ~ 'l1-!!: BIRffi _ B!R'Ji! 0y'fI'I(J1. - rlO !'IUS _ 110 SlIt: Errr..ct:s _ IJ1JOY S£X F'Jll.Y:
110 E>;lCroivc _ O;lrrpliCiltl:!d COlt'mCo!pti.vcs. The tr.ings ~<:l.l ...lid,' t kr,a,; 4lo..'t sex -not
ewrythini; (or aU filC!!ts of i!wrything) is taUfilt in hifJl sc:nql. ro1lel'l:l, cM;"/' the
N& or m the 'hc:d:> t\:bc,' PLiqbOfl d::>es::-.'t have all the ~s~-.r:ro lIbou':::!;ex eitt:r.-.
'inl'Ci is !ldrd ttl CCl"e~. ~r:~l"S krn: little - regil..~s a! Rll erientati.al
<::1allses ,; a:I'ltaets. Cc1le~ profJS5cre, :=al"':"'..e:! I.ttCn S <bctc-~ are ea:ir.g to :iea1~

Ri!scard'l for gur iDlri.'lg bc:ld<3 (1.\ sex. n.o at~ UllZlll.ll~ are I:a"",,:w ';;oj Or.
Stod<hr.l ($Ii .00) oro::! r". Kmwua IWt.hod 01' Hco,y.. t<:ltiQl1 (':he Ar: of Ccr1r.lbial Lc<.-e) by
J.~ UOfd (S~ .00>'

READ mrs£ u:rn::JIS Hr, i'i1e;)

It! ." intenlS'ted 1.-. havif13 ycu ser:.d :Ie twO boc:ks .,.,.je. !':'c~se:' ~ ('otIo te<'l..~
~ in Me>:ico Cit-I) has~ to hi.a st\Xl>n"+.3. ~ b:,' tIr. St~
{$Il.OOl ,; lb. lCare:ua""'t:!1Od or X!..,_tanm. (The Art of ~.....e) by J. ;;iill=
Llqjd ($II.OiiT. P1eiDe~~ to J:e S;; ::-et\.."T: tull. n _ G. :1.• Wal'ttSter. Kdss.
(Teh. 8, 191,,).

"b!4I'Sir:
"I roeently l"e<ld of 4 bock, The ~u.a rie~ (of CmtrtlOOf>timl. £; was bfo~d

that c:cpies Wl!l"I': av.ril&>1e th~OJ~r ditlUls, incl...a"i prire, Wl!1"e no:: &iwn.
I'd ""ppmci....... ~ivi."1I; l:Dnl in! ~ 't'i.eln. I te.lal II~ ti~:1 '·~·e::oln I; The Sealttl
Care Ho\c::rnt" or.d n.. 12~rial t:i'rj be Gui~ valu,b1<! for It:at r~~a-XSfO!'a.-rJ
iii'IOm.l=n." Karen ll. Ke.:nea;, OUrol':'UA Sfm L"O!YI:;lSI'lY, 6Cil(l J Street. Sacra~to,
CalifQ"ni", 9S819. (l2/3!l/14).

(SCo reproctuet:ion of "" actull let'turl. '\ha..z.<;1J/'IdS ('>f these tw:l 'tlc(: h.Jaw bee.n /;old 
GCOl1!/; MVl,l ~t a~ or 1l'Oll,) a;lpies to gi~ to y<n>g couplp. When Olll" daOJdlter
is .':'oJ.l"r'.i.e<! - yl;;AJ My 00 G~ that \>O!'U giw her thome. 1:>10 \lalu~lo bcd<o. Ewn if
tnc eow11'Jrl:!nt tI1>CG Sc!X _ tlus fl)t'ln of so>lUi1l mrpres:lio:'l would Ie:: be tmable - a:;
it is not ooqllete iulS.lllfC.'lt • yo.> CC'I htIw your ca.1<;e md e"t t teo, ...VI)" tir.es
drily - if \10.1 MW tL..... for S\.oCl rll14X.ltion - no j)n:bl= - yo.: t'.., -0:0 do .::~ing
• if you cbi':""t liM \o'er'<: .roO u,,;: '!loeb tIbe.'

too't tMil our =.u!O!" it if sox is yo<:r u-.illg. - if SdRry~is in 'ftNr' s~ci
CUI - if ~ire IVld 1..,."", is i.., YOU" hI!.u-t - if Yo.! wish to hell' ~ 'pro:ni&01OC6
yoith' (m:rty h'ne wri,t"rn.., IV fer a:nie:l ~ for this ;l1,;1'TJC'Se.) - tJ; '" bocke c::N for !fo",!
n:erc am <:tifferent al'9l'Oild'lPs"to My slbjeet _ this ~e:01 gi'-cl "tho "'blait, l.:-,1i::li-red
enj~t "'ithcut ~g.ll, ar-~rle fl\lStNticflS in ~'Y sex ~~otial5 • tty it 
yQ.l'U like it - the :..cam's Ub.."-:!m lolilllP fer this as wod~ 4'Jjthose who;:b rat wish
offs;r.-it@......~ F c;n il.'-d en· hy tr.= - if after .. ycar's tri~ _ yo.:'l.l.rite '"
elbr be.tt1."T, :llge..~, .nm ~.... rhtl! hnd claM of ~-&..-.) or.::,..tum the: oop;o/';%>fi<!5
tnSOiled - ,v\d tell 1& fr.ri:ly - th.iIl ::n"::Xo:l is l>Ot )~ f~ _~ oo::es >:he p.:rC'>
_ pr.i<2. You M.ee~ to £~n _ '1ommi to 1ose.!:±

These two \Gluable, soft eo-.cl'lMl lxxJcs ..."tl S~ .00 e.ach. for th, ft3k ttl:' ~.e two
different titles m li<lrez:>.a - send $8.00 (+ U.,S pa:;t. t h$l 'gl. ClIlife:nia
re:;irbltn include 6\ COl" ==1:1 ilo11es tax.

HOP.: !1'TAIl..') (II n-~ ;''fI.7.WC r;.t.J1r2.U~D kld Othe- tt-,::s Sex IlocK:I - E:ldo,.-.,ec
by Co"e~ Pn;,!ess~~ l.ibenlti«: ~tISe~~. "iffi"~mtl:!\l £"/'li
'&T 1t a .-.:>t uiiSciil:cir-1..lCTC:l to l:e:\St:uate {!1'.. P~"iD/,cg"~ &.::~ of 10'=-=
S, .SOI. We MW ~d ot:ler authorities Io~D agree • in tlilio ,t:QoIr. find ~'t lo~

tho..I::lmds MW been sold. We 5l:io plbUsil todr15 al Fhallici>;.., (....ich t&ry belime is
the origin of l"cligien _ &eCrut fro1t1:rr.lty rites etc.) - 5i:-r reol4 al - find Out IkJ
h\!'ldmd:J of bock IIto."s no.: roq"':'-llt. oralr II'ld sell CUI" =ing ~II a'I these Bill>
jeets. You ClWl btly tham direct fran IZ> • O'r at y~ bed<. stOt'e.

u ..

"Dr. iW;::md !lemlWd, c/o !ledlth Rc:Ie.an::h, 70 W(r,'e.t'te S~t, kclw.na P.ill,
california 952liS
"C1Hlr Or. !lcmard,

"A Tlurrbcr of om.ths ago, I 10'/13 gi~Tl ;nd llli>llcqUlntly ~ad 'he Hlyaiological
rnigr.n of W::x:c..., - nl(! My:;tery of ~truation." The dis=irn mlClltl:ld al the ap.
JXlront patemnli..Gtic rr;rth of 'nOlma.l rell\inine phy:;iology' would qlly a:rtrply ....im the
O\lditi.cnal psychiatric mfW tions of I!Wroprilltl:l fCl:'.inire PE'Y~.

"I a=l1I r:tu<blt of ps:,rd101O£r·.3.'ld h...."IlJrl ~wlq.mmt at the f.~ycr.,1ity of Iolis=-
sin aI'Id = e.~r inc:::tMsingly Q~tT=:Ie.d with the 'lecessity o! a" Co'll COlOe ..':ion
o! the h~ being ""..,d~....tial. A p:"i:a.-y an!a of ccr.cem ~o se.-llieD ill the
tat.alistie 1Cl't of wa:d\ki..,d in the Drn:ll!?:icns .'I:>d :;~-=.s o! Or.' L-=::tituticro-s,
fItlQ thoce of the psych::>logic.tl scie.r:DI!s to eo.. e6Jc,],tior.:ll i ...,s~ih:ticr.ol, to 'SIJ



n!:: KA-=av. K:l!IlD O!'" HafJlol!t"tiaI - Tho! ~ of CcnmbUll Low ~ By J. Wi~
Uoyd (L9lD 6~ ~ - !~i::i.l" of printed bed< - soft CDWrs Sol .00

K.'o.;;EZ1.... - 'ibc ethics of ,",uri. - l!y AJ..icc B. Stodd=l, M.D. - 39 l:Iialo~
~s, 8, x li, 5Q.."l: ecM!f9 $~.OO

l'illi'i'.ITIOAAL sO(' crtrrlOL A'ID ~l1J1Cl'1 - '!te Greatest f\odI; l)j Sex ~~nen'ltial

!:ver \-Iri=! IT./ D'r. Pll';::g:d Ilcnurd. '!he Ilmlm..ptcy of rreU<lianir~':l.and
tht! l!a9io tor d I\e<: Scientific Sexolol;y M>U p~'Chlatry. Do nat fail to
road thill l,,(!l:Uri<a!>le boolc, I<Ih.irn ehcw5 hQ./. thrwgh die'\: Mel UX <Xlr\tTol,
it is pcAlGiblot to;mooorw and rot;a.i:1 youth Md reedl a hiWv::1" lc\Cl of
bmin c.~lllY md .s:hie~t - IlO the~ <::l.<ti.::G. I".i::c~. $4.CO

n-:;: S1:CFE'l' or Ji!:JU';~lF.!!O!I Or Prof1!ssQ" llm:.n Saqua."'d's Grca't D:i.sco~l)' of
~ fQ.ll'\t.Un of Yoor-" _ By nr. F.1)'=Old Beman! - 61, x 11, cir.cognl.!i'ed. $4.00

SCIOn: DISCO'IOG nu: mi'SIotllGIc:Al. VAll.!: or Ol:mt:D.:CE _ Er. ~':XI'ld Sernard
- ~;:htod. 8J" x U $4.00

nE SEJ'rt!':: niE _..~ of Ktroda1:ini - Secre: '!o-.,il ~~ of 1eju',ICI\&tial
- Ely Dr. ~'::Old 3e=Sl'd - &It ;II; 11, ~d. ill:.z:tnro!d CO\oC.l" $7.50

n£ s;:c;:rr or ~T?moo _ Professor Hilttn tb=:a - cue!" a'le eld a>l':-eidlth
i.-x:l'es thie>:. Of!!'.t!t~~. ~ x U. spiral to...""ld. $21.50

nE~ ~D ~; _ ~!~llc:' Hiltal lbtt:::a - S, :II U.~d.
illurtroted CDW:'. $4.00

FhYSlOUlGICA!. D1IGfl. OF fa'A'! - Dr. P.!r.r-:md Bem~. '!his..m.qo.e mr.=ript
COItdir.u /In alln<!<»rent of Dr. Ge~ Starr White's rore b<:dc, r.ra:lC:i
p:ltion or W(J1Illlj L't'. lklrrort 11. Sheltm's Ilcd<, ~~tic.." Its cau:,;c
and Cun:lj IIfld the cha;ltnr rbJ:ll1o D.!geooroatiOll f'r<rn Dr. G. R. Cl.errcnt:l'
?«;tll)'\ldl.utJe Cl:>.lrec. !1a'ly hew w3nted the rul\:, out-of-print articles by
0rG. 1ohit. <nd C1£.."llllts (the Paltgrll~nt.e Ccurce origin411y $Old for
Sa5.00). The au1:b:or clai..'"1l ~t <II ;>er!'eetly healthy~ s.'lwld r:ee
re:1StTuue. "'O'..I:U'C 011 ea.oepts of four differc:nt (betDN en the tllt>-
'iect". I'fu:>;,cgrotf>!'d, illlDtrotl!d CDWrs. S7.SO

Mt~ or H1.t'Xl Er~Il.I':I1ON 9y !Jo:'. ?.a;'::rX'Id &;rt14I'd. Scientific: Evidmoe
that i1ipr ?a..-J=~~t.~ or lfu=..ln I"4ll"til.i:.rti.al txism 1:'; ~ch
It s~:- It8ce r;a.y ~ CmitJed _ It ,,,thod D:i.stinct f!(l:l ex!s~ to the
Ani,....4l Hethod b>J~l:ire~ 'Ii,,;in tbthcrn in England prod>ced child
ren ~ r.... ye8t'(; ....go - Il9 c:a'lri~d 17; ~tieati~ b:( It £'1"0;;> of !hgli.t;h
Iit'J$lclllll3. This a.-:.u:i.ng.::;iJ:ecg:re#led b<:dc. 8J, x ~, ills. 00'0'et". $7.SO

11"::: ~.A3CULIUE: OCSS A,d ",-dent Se,. Yxu.ip - By Sb-:a 90:= (U7~) ~rt is hqled
the lil. of dU=icI'I here mopted will elqllain 'o:e rortilXlS of Billa, ll~:,

<rtur'C ..rod'l Mloe <II~ stotlC i,., the "'ttitueb of enip:nUf:" - 65 ~,
facsir.:i.le, l1"t cardloanl CO'.cr.>. $4.00

P1l-'.!.US.'l m A'lcmrr WCFSlIPS _ Influmre of thol !'hallie Id.!e in tha Ile!.i~

Of A'lt'iqui.ty - !ly HodO::r 11. 'r.\;llltrcw S C. St.m1<n<l Wdal - Wiol IIfl IJlt~
mr-tion, Md:ltiClllall>ote, & lin AI'J""o,dix by AlOX!lnc"'rWilOOt'. 11.0. (1675)
Seo:ncl l:d.l.ticn, Il1.l:rtr'dtlld. 96 p~s, fa.c&.illli,lc, li!1lt oardlolll'd =l"lI $5.00

~::: setn:a; OT !l!:(DE?J>.Tro:I Cr Sex Ihliglte....-cr:t - A Stu:)} or the Sacred t.a.~

Thtt Ga.ocm the Sex TORIeS (19U) 161 yacw. f.u:si;::i1e, spintll $6.00
3!.~1. !'A"; Or Evo~ cf the sele5 11:.' flwnd.a H. fl'~ , K=-;~

"'';::r:n! (l9U) S3 pao!S, ill\D~d, fa:si.t:i~, li~~ (l)W':r!l $5.00
~s,,-'tf or n«;~ - Se::rec cf Pas-t lrnI f\ltu:'e ft.J:i!:l Cl"e~ liith
~n: en the Ser.al t..cl:.t::i.cn a! t.'le HlI:a!I P.......e, He~-.xIites. Sec
reb Qf Sex Caltrol, Slue Pto:dil~n::i...:,,;ia'l _ 9y QlL Fnl:n~ H. Bu:::acatt.
::><;>al:una t.'"e ;i>'J'Sic:.1l u... innu!r.c:ing sex in Cle c=Dn>o. .,d giving
direetiOO9 I\a.I ~ ~rodr::e JM1a 0':,' feJ!Ul.c off5pring lit ....ill. (l91~~ 183
pilD!', ll~t e",~"'d COW"" s:rlrul binding. $1.00

ffiU.L:iC!~. &; tiou-gr;l.\I'! Jcnni."\f;O (1ge~). FhIlll.lciJ:;::t, Ce1cstilll & 'l'errestr'ia.l,
l!e.'1then ",..d Ol:'i.stim ~ Its eo.exioo With the Rooi.cneillrlS md thI! O1oc·
tic:;; .,d Its rornd\ticn in &ud:his::l. With Art £SSB) at I"'Jstio k1!lta:l:l.
29B il1dll~d~, !a::sir.dle, light ca.-.:Iloa.rd CO'''-lf'!J, spirol bln~ $8.50

StY. S'mlOUSM III i1U.!GIC:1 - Ily JIJlrIi Ballantyne l~:lI'I'la1 (1922) In tLIO voh....:a
- '101. I Ccnt\tllt:i: Old 1'o!Iw:rJl~ G.?o:15; lie'.. TMt.:lo8lt Gods; Qwen Q!'
ileaw..,. Highly illustNtod, 5~0 ir:dil>ed ~. Vol. IT C;ntll..,ts: ThI!l
Se\O:n Stories ~ en=a.t:i.at; Tho! Pa5IiO""!!t' & tllII II=lnoo of the llehl"C''' Tab
o=ucle. 6~~ iu1c:eol ~, highly illwtnlted. r<ll::9iJ:d]e, J..i.&I:lt card-
board COYllru, s:rlnsl b1ndi.na. SlO .00
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April IS, 1988 ~ NEW TITlES ADDED SINCE TABLOIOIWAS PRINTED
HEALTH RESEARCH, P.O. BOX 70. MOKELUMNE HILL, CALIFORNIA 95245

Postage, handling 6t insunmc:e are extra on I\LL ordet;~ - ~3.00 ror 1 or
2 books, plus .25 per additional book {except \Ihen l1lOre is specified}.
California orders must im:lude 6% sales toll<:. Thunk fi".
ADVANCED COURSE OF INSTRUCTJDN IN PERSONAL MAGNETISM ~ By 7 Authors 
80 pages, facsimile. 1 $5.00

THE ART OF SIMPLING - W. Coles - An Introduction -0 the Knowledge &
Gathering of Plants. "Simpling is an Art which teac~eth the knowledge
of all Drugs and Physical Ingredients, but especially of Plants. their
Divisions, Definitions, Differences; An Art Sufficie tly derided by the
Ignorant and self-conceited, but had in admiration of all those who
ha...e received any gl impse of the beauty of it." Pho copy edition, 114
pages, light cardboard covers. $8.00

THE AURA AND WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU· Compiled From Ma Authorities. 108
8t x 11 pages, mimeo. - 57.50

BRAIN CULTURE OR PHREtlOMETRY - By R. Dimsdale Stocke • 66 small pages,
photocopy edition. 56.50

THE COMPLETE BRAN DIET PROGRAM - Our ancestors ha ... e aten a high.fibre
diet until modern times. Avoid I< help correct: Cancer of Colon;
Appendicitis; Di ... erticular Disease; Hemorrhoids; Varicose Veins; Hiatus
Hernia; Peptic Ulcers; Heart Attacks; Gallstones - by using special
Bran Diet. 30 pages, photocopy edition - limited $3.50

COMPLETE llYPNOn5M - By A. Alpheus - 217 pages, fac. 54.00

CO-OPERATIVE HEALING T~e Curati\'e Properties of Humiln Radiations - by
L. Eo E'eman - With An Introduction & Appendix by J. jCecil Maby (l947).
Facsimile, 395 pages, spiral bound ligl,~ cardboard co ers. 527.50

THE EFFECT OF ALUMItlUM COMPOUNDS IN OUR FOODS - By oyal Lee, D.D.S .•
5 pages, photocopy edition. $2.50

Science of Getting Rich} 155 small pages. spirals. $4.50

FINGER PRESSURE FIRST AID - By Dr. Kurt Schulz - The New. Most
Complete, Quick 0\ Easy Help - Over 300 ills. - 106 pa es, fac. $5.95

GENESIS OF CHRISTIANITY - Prof. Hilton Hotema

t GLORIOUS RESURRECTION - Prof. Hilton Hotema.

S6.00

S7.00

HUMAfl ENERGY - By Albert Abrams, A.M .• M.D., LL.D. Plus 3 8i )( II
pages: An Appreciation of the Teachings of Dr. Abr~ms by J. Madison
Taylor, A.B., M.D. - 53 pages, facsimile, stapled. I $7.50

KNOW YOUR MAGNETIC FIELD - By William E. Gray (1947). Contents:
Introduction: Mechanics; Nerve Fuel; Heart Energy; L fe Energy ContrOl;
Spastic Conditions; Stroke; Arthritis; Sleeping Sickness; Fluid
Accumulations; Rheumatic Fever; Nerves & Conclu ion. lOB pages.
photocopy edition, spiral bound. $10.00

MAGNET IC CURRENT - Edward Leedska I n1 n - Inc Iudes Mi, era 1,
Animal Life - Perpetual Motion Holder - Very unorthodox
Magnets. 26 8~ x II pages. photocopy ed. I

I
Vegetable &
theories on

$4.50



OUR TEETH AND OUR SOILS - Wm. A. Albrecht, A.B., B.S., Ph.D. Soil
fertility - implications for our teeth; Climate affects salls; poor
soils'" poor foods; Man is faced with shortages of minerals & proteins
relative to carbohydrates and fats; Vitamin & mineral deficiencies
result. Added cOllillents on Fertilization of the Soil by Herbert M.
Shelton, N.D. - 22 8* x Il pages, ills. $2.50

THE PHYSICIAN - Vol. I of The Great Harmonia by Andrew Jackson Davis
(1851) 466 indexed pages, facsimile, spirals. $15.00

THE SECRET OF BRAIN ENERGY - lly Frank Channing Haddock, M.S., Ph.D.
Scientific Methods in Using Your Powers For Personal and Financial
Success - With An Added Treatise: "Building A Better Brain" By Albert
Lewis Pelton (l923) 50 pages, limited photocopy edition. 55.00

SPINAL ADJUSTMENT TECHNIOUE - By Dr. Alva Gregory (l912). The six
chapters on Technic from "Spinal Treatment Science & Technique". 130
pages, photocopy edi t i on $10.00

,

SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE BODY
is devoted to relating the body to
353 indo pages, fac., spirals.

- By ida Mingle (l936). This book
the underlying principles & laws.

$15.00

$12.50
$19.50
$12.50
$29.50 <
579.95
$12.50
$34.95 ,
$12.50
519.95
534.95
539.95
$24.95
$12.50
512.S0
$12.50
$12.50
519.50
$19.50

$20.00

THE TEMPLE - Concerning Diseases of Brain & Nerves; with full
directions for their treatment and cure by Andrew JackSon DaviS
(I9l0). Facsimile, 487 pages, spirals. $15.00

THE UNFOLDMEflT OF MAN - By Ida Mingle. To be used'in conjunction with
"The Science & Art of Regeneration". 47 8ixll pages, stapled. $7.00

UNIFIED FIELD THEORY - By J. G. Gallimore - approx. 100 mimeo. pages,
81 x 11, ills. $12.00

************************************************************************

MANY HEALTH RESEARCH TITLES HAVE BEEN READ ONTO AUDIO CASSETTES. These
are ideal to listen to while driving, doing chores, etc., or for those
with impaired sight. These should be ordered separately from books - no
discount allowed and postage separate from book order as they are
produced by an outside firm. Some of the titles on tape:

rtlE A~B-C OF TRUTH - Brown Landone
ANCIENT SECRET OF PERSONAL POWER - Prof. Hoterna
ANCIENT SUN GOO - Prof. Hotema
THE AURA AIIV WHAT iT MEANS TO YOU - Compiled
AWAKEN THE WORLO WITHIN - Prof. Hotema
THE BREATH OF LIFE AND THE FLAME DIVINE - Prof. Hotema
COLOR HEALING ~ CHROMOTHERAPY - Compiled
THE CONQUEST OF POVERTY - Helen Wilmans
COSMIC CREATION - 1st ed. - Prof. Hotema
COSMIC CREATION - 2nd Edition - Prof. Hoterna
COSMIC RADIATION - Prof. Hotema
COSMIC SCIENCE OF THE ANCIENT MASTERS - Prof. Hotema
GARLIC - Compiled
HEALTH AND WEALTH FROM WiTHIN - Elizabeth Towne
KAREZZA: THE ETHICS OF MARRIAGE - Alice B. Stoc~ham

THE KAREZZA METHOD OF MAGNETATION - J. W. Lloyd
NUTRITIONAL SEX COIlTROL ANO REJUVENATION - Dr. Bernard
SUPERIOR HEALTJI THROUGH NUTRITION - Wm. H. Hay

Postage $3.00 for 1st $20.00 + 51.00 extra each additional


